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'Camp Harmony' remembered
Over 2000 experience the Evacuation in one-day demonstration for redress
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Puyallup, Wa
Upwards of 3,000 came
by Army truck, buses and
caravan of cars here Nov.
25 to rename Western
Washington Fairgrounds
"Camp Hannony" for one
day more. It was a day to
remember and demonstrate for redress.
Camp Harmony was one
of the 1942 Army reception
centers processing some
110,000 Japanese Americans being interned because of their race.
ABC-TV s 20/20 Newsmagazine, local media covered the entire proceedings, starting at noon at Seattle's Sick Stadium parking lot wherethoseassembled were registered, given
a buff-colorErl name tag.
Each carne with a tote bag
or satchel.
(11lirty-six years ago, the Anny
ordered all persrnsof Japanese ancestry-alien ani citizen--on the
west coast to assemble at a designated point to be evacuated from
the excluded areaby noon of a certain day. Evacuees were told to
bring their own hOOding, toilet articles, extra clothing, eating utensils, plates, bowls. cups and essential personal eff6:tS; but no pets.
Each item was tied and plainly
marked with the nameof the owner
and family n~r
provided by
the Anny.)

The highly visible name tag
and bag of personal effects
(participants last week
were bringing a blanket,
pillow or cushion, groundcloth and romething to
share for the potluck dinner) added a truch of Evacuation realism that shook
loose pent-up anger a generation old.
Monica Sone, nowof Can-

ton, Ohio, wOO relived the
1942 trek to Puyallup with
her mother, Mrs. Benko Itoi of Seattle, now 80, told
the Pacific Citizen that the
Day of Remembrance was
"a positive expression" and
was "to the IX>int". She explained: "The buried anger
over Evacuation has been
corruptive of the Nisei , but
now our feelings are open
and that's healthy. It's only
right to show our anger
openly over the injustice."
Her book, "Nisei Daughter" (1953) w~
one of the
first evacuee-written stories about the Evacuation,
where she describes her
Seattle chilc::llnod (her father owned a hotel on the
waterfront in what is now
Pioneer Square), Camp
Harmony and Minidoka
Under clear skies and in
crisp weather, the symbolic trek to Camp Harmony
was paced by two 21/2-ton
Army trucks from the National Guard, followed by
three buses and a caravan
of some 250 cars-which
was stretched some 4 miles
down Interstate 5 toward
the Puyallup fairgrounds.
State patrol and local police
escorted the Japanese
American families and their
non-Nikkei friends to the
site of the wartime assembly center.
(Any person subject to Exclusion
Orders who failed to romply by not
leaving the exchxied area at the
posted time was liable to criminal
penalties, provided by PL 77-503
of Mar. 21,l942,ernitled "An Act to
provide a penalty for violation of
restrictions or orders with respect
to persons ent~,
remaining in,
leaving, or rommiting any act in

military areas orzones." This was
the order, signed by Lt. Gen. J .L
DeWitt, that three Nisei tested in
court and lost. 'frey were Minoru
Yasui, Gordon Hirabayashi and
Fred Korernatsu.)

The program to remember the 3% years of Japanese Americans in America's concentration camps
began auspicbusly by raising the flag over Camp
Harmony by a detail comprised by Nisei veterans.
As program emcee, Dr.
Min Masuda roted the fl~
ceremony marks the "years
of hardship Japanese
Americans endured to
make the US. home for
their parents, themselves,
their children and all Nikkei generations to come."
Masuda s~nt
time in
Harmony andMin,idoka before seeing combat with
the all-Nisei 442nd Regt.
Combat Team in Europe.
The professorof psychiatry
at the Univ. of Washington
revealed: "I've always had
a sense of injustice that the
country I lovehas !lever acknowledged ror given redress for the bsses, shame
and stigma of Evacuation. "
born in
Shosuke S~,
~arnguchi-ke,
Japan,
grew up in Fbmeroy, Wa.
Hedescribedhis bus ride to
Harmony in 1942, reading
from his diary. Now retired
here from his profession as
statistician and securities
analyst in New York, he expects evacuees will win redress because "I believe in
the average American's
sense of justice and fair
play."
Mako, artistic director of

East West Players in Los
Angeles, also read a diary
of camp life-in Japanese,
belonging to aSan Diego Issei. Born in Kobe, Mako
came to the U.S. in the late
'4Os. His wife,Momo Yashima, told the Pacific Citizen:
"The power of the people
poured through the experience of re-living the Evacuation in this trip to Camp
Harmony. I'm glad I carne
here ~as
a member of the
postwar Sanseigeneration)
toexperiencethis ... we've
stumbled on to something
bigger than expected. It's
hard to describe."
Hirabayashi couldn't believe how gripping the experience born of the clamor for redress was and said:
''We're on the threshold of a
new era." The Nisei is not
afraid any more to manifest their emotions about
Evacuation that have long
been held in private, he said.
Born and raised in Seattle,
he had refused to be evacuContinued on Next Page

Two Chinese sisters in death
leap over dating dispute
New York
Two Taiwan-born teenage daughters--apparently in despair over their father's insistence that they
stop seeing non-Chinese
boyfriends-fell Nov. 10
to their-death from the roof
of their six-story midtown
Manhattan cqmtment
Betty Hwang, 17, a student at Seward Park High
School, and her sister Jean,
13, a junior high schooler,
had been in an argument
with their father who had
reprimanded them for
breaking his rule against
dating non-Otinese boys
and ordered a'Puerto Rican
boy friend of Betty's to
leave the family's top-floor
apartment
The Hwang ctuldren
were celebrating a third sister's 16th birthday when
their father came into the
apartment, according to
witnesses, am ordered the
youth to leave Apparently
upset, Betty and Jean went
to the roof's edge, then responded to pleas to leave

State panel backs
Redress campaign
Olympia, Wa
The State Commission
on Asian American Affairs
voted unanimously to support the JaJ:BIlese American redress efforts, it was
announced Nov. 13 by Diane Yen-Mei Wong, executive director.
The group was also actively involved in the Day
of Remembrance program
held Nov. 2S at Puyallup
#
fairgrounds.

but doubled tmck. As a ~
lice car entered the block,
Betty stepped off, followed
by Jean. They were p~
nounced DOA at Bellewe
Hospital.
Neighbors in the heavily
Hispanic block told New
York Times reporter Judith Curnm~
that there
was no tenSDn between
them and the Hwangs who
have lived on the block for
more than eight years. The
tragedy was described as
"an old story" of city-raised
youngsters clashing with
parents struggling to preserve old country ways. #

Guyana reveals
Cult's references
New York
The Guyanese government publicizErl a list Nov.
20 of prominent Americans whose favorable comments on the Peoples Temple and its leader Rev. Jim
Jones formed character
references that attempted
to show why Guyana was
sympathetic to the jungle
colony, which stunned the
world by murdering five
Americans, iocluding Rep.
Leon Ryan (DCalif.), Nov.
18 and then committing
mass suicide the next day.
Former Rep. Patsy T.
Mink (D-Hawaii) was
among those mted as well
as First Lady RoSalynn
Carter, Vice President
Mondale, the late Sen.
Hubert Humphrey and
HEW Sec. Joseph Califano.

IMMIGRATION RED TAPE

Mom wins right to stay with son
•
•

•

Seattle, Wa
Perhaps itwas the front-page treatment
that untanglErl the government red tape
this past week (Nm . 15) permitting Kazuko Hendrichs a Japanese citizen married
to a missing American fisherman , to remain with her in-laws, the Tim FarreUs of
Seattle.
She had been refused alien residency
status because she had no American blood
relative of legal age to sign for her alien
registration card. Her husband, Bill Henrichs, was reIX>rted mis ing at sea and
pre urned dead a year ago while they
were visiting her family in Okinawa. In
September, the Farrens managed to get
Mrs. Hendrichs and her S-year~ld
son
Andy. who was bom in alifornia. back to
the U. . on a visitor' vi a.
Her plight tugged at the feeling of

newspeopJe and readers after the story
broke on the front pages earlier this
month.
The immigration office reversed their
previous decisions and issued her a permanent registration card, crediting all the
time spent in the U.S. (over five years).
"All she w~
asking was for a chance to
stay here and raise her American sonnow she's got it," said Laura Farrell, Hendrich's sister.
"She was frightened half to death," Ms.
Farrell said. "First she lost her husband.
then her resrlency, for all these months
she d been in limbo.
"Now she can settle down, live with us,
maybe go back to school, concenU<lte on
learning more English and tarting a new
life for herself and her son."
#

RoseVlle Press· Tnbune ~

ISSEI PIONEER MEETS 23rd CENTURY SPACE SHIP CREW MEMBER -

Charles Nrtta, 92 (left), listens to George Takei, member of the Star Trek cast now involved In a full-length
motion picture version during the Placer Courty JACl's Golden Anniversary and Goodwill
Dinner held Oct. 28 at Placer County Fairgrol'nds FrUit rancher Nitta came to US. in 1903
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First goodwill dinner

INTERMOUNTAIN DISTRICT

Nobuyuki's HQ report headliner at IDC meet
By YUKI HARADA
(IDe Correspondent)
Ontario, Or.
First-hand observations
and reports about National
JACL and o~ratins
and
Headquarters from visiting National Executive Director Karl Nobuyuki
headlined the fourth quarterly Intenrountain District session here over the
Nov. 11-12 weekend at
Tapadero Motor Inn.
Nobuyuki discussed :
I- Eastern District's "Japanese American Resource Registry"; 2- Founders' Award , a
project to inscribe the names of
early JACLers for unveiling at
the 1980 National Convention;
3-International Relations Committee: 4-Redres : how a na-

HARMONY
tront Page
Continued
from

ated in 1942 and was jailed.
A teacher of sociology at
the Univ. of Alberta, Canada, he intenupted his preparing for a Tokyo symposium Dec. 3-5 on Japanese
emigratiot:l to participate in
the J ACL redress program.
Program of speakers and
entertainers included read-

tionaJ poll indicates 94.4 '( upPOlt : s-Camp Hannon y caravan: 6--Re enue fundin g prog ram.

Nobuyuki also commented on the personnel
changes at Headquarters,
the new chapters in process, travel program,
scholarships, legal counsel s concerns, 1980 convention, the Mas & Chiz
Satow Fund and endow~nt
fund .
District governor John
Tameno apIXlinted Terry
Yamada, a Boise attorney,
as Intermountain district
legal counsel
Tameno aJro announced
the appointment of Marg-

ret Hasegawa. Idaho Falls
JACL, as National JACL
Resolutions
Committee
chairperson and confirmed by President Clifford Uyeda.
IDC went 00 record in
support of Mountain Bell's
affirmative action program and its equal opportunity policy.
Hid Hasegawa of Idaho
Falls outlined Clarke Kido's tentative plans for the
1979 IDC convention being
hosted by the chapter in
November. Kido is the Idaho Falls chapter president.
Snake River
Valley
president David Mizuta

ingof an original Nisei play,
"Lady Is Dying", remarks
from JACL Redress Committee officials; Lawson
Inada, Sansei professor poet at Southern Oregon College; and comedian Pat Morita. Floyd Schmoe of American Friends Service Committee was presented an
award for his work with
evacuees. He once mistook
the building on the parking

lot coming up at Camp Harmonyin 1942 as "rabbit hutches". JACL officials including Dr. Clifford Uyeda,
Karl Nobuyuki, John Tateishi and Ellen Endo were
present.
While the local redress
committee was preparing
for SOO to come, chairman
Ron Mamiya was overwhelmed by the turnout
and hoped other districts
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welcomed the delegates as
did JAYS president Robert
Sakahara. IDYC chairperson Jeanne Hirai received
an allocation of funds to
meet their btrlget.

•

Yoshiko Odti will present her report on the National JACL Nisei retiremment planning meeting at
the next quarterly session.
She was the roc representative at the special
meeting held Nov. 17-18 at
H enclOU(111ers.
hC<lvy snowstonn in
n011hem Utah pre\ ented
!'ome delegates from atlending.
:.
could reproduce the Evacuation experience to launch
the educational phase.
The potluck dinner, arranged by Emi Somekawa
and Aki Kurose, was overflowing. Idea was to treat
the Issei to wlDlesome food
but for the others, the meal
was supposed to be the
"camp yuck" of yesteryears.
-HH

Samoa
bill signed
Washington

President Carter signed
Oct. 31 HR 13702. a measure to provide the Territory of American Samoa
With a nonvoting delegate
to the U.S. House of Representatives from 1980.
The legislation, sponsored by Rep. Phillip Burton (D-Calif.), was passed
in the closing days of the
95th Congress. Mark Tajirna. Washington Coordinator for the Pacific/Asian
Coalition (PAC). noted that
last minute efforts by Burton and Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii}-wlth the
behind-the-scales work of
Eni Hunkin. a Congressional staff member from
American Sarnoa- were
"instrumental in ensUling
the bill 's passage."
#

itratlfs
Helen KatsukD Akagi, 73. died
Nov. 9 in Binghamton. N.Y. A
longtime West Los Angeles
JACLer. she was the first born
Nisei in the PuyaJlup Valley area
(1905). first Nisei registered
nurse in the Pacific Northwest
(1927) and worked at Providence
Hospital , Seattle. Because of the
stae alien land law, property for
the Firwood Japanese Language
School was purchased in her
name. Among tre survivors is
Dr. James Watanabe, Spokane.
past PNWDC governor.
Tom S. Okalmto, 62. of EI
Monte. Ca .• died Nov. 20 after a
prolonged illness. Born in Kent.
Wash .• and a Disney Studio artist
prior to Evacuatioo, he served in
the MIS as master sergeant and
went into free-lance advertising
work in the 195(5. He created
"Deems" which appeared in the
old Nisei Crossroods and briefly
with the UPI syndicate.
Yoneo Sakai. "'3. prewar newspapennan in San Francisco and
Los Angeles . of Washington.
D.C died in a nursmg home No\'.
21. Po twar he was a Tokyo
Shimbun and NHK corre pondent in WashingtOn DC.

•
•
George Makabe Photo

Addressing the first Placer County JACL goodwill dinner
Nov. 18, 1950 at the Loomis Legion Memorial Hall was the
late Saburo Kido (standing), past national JACL president.
To accommodate the overflow, members were seated at
the headtable facing the chapter officials and the guests.
Identifiable by face (from left) are then State Sen. (and nem
Congressman) Harold Johnson. Ellen Kubo. Cosma Sakamoto . and Mrs. and Assemblyman Francis Lindsay.

Japanese language school
pioneers honored by Canada
Ottawa
Tsutae Sato, 84, of Vancouver, B.C., a pioneer Japanese language school
teacher. was decorated by
the Canadian government
with its higrest civilian
award, The Order of Canada, at ceremonies held
here Oct. 16.
To celebrate the occasion, some 20 former students and their spouses
held a reception for Mr.
and Mrs. Sato at a local
Chinese restaurant. For
most of them, it was the
first reunion since the
Alexander St. school was
closed by the war.
Always advocating a Nisei who learns Japanese
would be a better Canadian, Sato said humbly the
distinguished medal was
won because of the Nisei
who had turned out to be
good citizens. "I actually
like to share this medal
with you, but I'll keep it
since I am older than you,"
he quipped.
The 84-year-<>ld Issei related some of the sad and
amusing experiences as a
teacher-internee at lacombe, Alberta; but foremost on his mind were the
thoughts of his (school)
"children" and the school
building which the military was renting. Looking
back, he said he was very
lucky to have been given
the chance to devote his

lifetime to teaching. He
started at $40 a month in
1917, was instrumental in
having the combination
school-and-hall built in
1928 for $SO,OOO--a sum
that was raised within four
years. The school boasted
enrollment of well over
1,000 students before the
war.
Due to Sato's efforts to
retain the sclnol building
during the war and restarting after the war, the Japanese Hall is in use today by
a new generation.
Sato, after 49 years of
teaching, has retired but
he is honorary principal
and keeps in touch with
hundreds of his "children"
across the country.
- New Canadian
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Card of Thanks

•

The fami~
of the late Henry Senbei Honda,
who passed allay Nov. 13, at age 94, at the Minami Keiro Halle, Los Angeles, gratefully acknowledges the many expressions of sympathy and condolence. In his memory, contributiOns have been
made to favorite charities, including the National
JACL Endov.ment Fund, San Francisco.

..

SHU M. HONDA and Family
3926-200 Avenue

Los Angeles, Ca 90008
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first friday feature
1928-1978

JACl ccrfounder

The People Who Led Placer
What is so unusual about this roster of chapter presidents
covering SO years is the virtual dominance of the leadership
by the men---except for Ellen Kubo (1961), who continues to
be active at the district and national levels of JACL as well.
Two years ago, she was the national credentials committee
chairperson who successfully challenged the then PSWDC
governor Mike Ishikawa's proxy votes.

•

PLACER COUNI'Y

PIoneer Chape
Organized May, 1928

28-29-Tom Yego
3O-31- Kay Takem<Xo
32-Sam Sunada
33-Kay Takemoto
34-- Tom Yego
3S-Louis Oki
36--Tom Matsurr.oto
37-Cosma SakaJmto
38--Masayuki Yego
39-Bunny Nakagawa
~LouisOk

•

41-George Sakamoto
42-4S-Kay Takemoto

%-Jeff K. Asazawa
47-Tom Matsumoto.
Roy Takemoto
4S-Kay Takemoto
49-Howard Nakae
SO-James Makimoto
51-Frank Hironaka
52-Homer Takahashi
S3-Tadashi Yego
S4-Koichi Uyeno
5S-Wilson Makabe
S6-George Itow
57-Hugo Nishimoto
SS-George Hirakawa
59-Kay Kashiwabara
@-Aster Kondo

61-Ellen Kubo
62-Kunio Okusu
63-64- Harry Kawahata
6S-Dick Nishimura
66- Minoru Kakiudli
67- Tom Takahashi
6S-Herbert Tokuttmi
69-Nobuya Nimura
7(}.71-Rusty Uratsl
72-Seiichi Otow
73-Oon Yamasaki
74-Frank Kageta
7S-Koichi Uyeno
76-n-Chester Yarmda
7S-Cosma Sakamot:l

... and Those Who Started It

•

One of the eight pioneer JACL chapters which
established the National JACL in 1929, Placer County
JA~
was organized in the spring of 1928 by handful of
far-sIghted
persevering young Nisei. The charter
members are as follows:

am

•

Tom Yego
Louis Old
Loomis News Photo

arGOLDEN A~IVERSY-Handlig
rangements for the Golden Anniversary dinner of the Plaoer C~unty
J~CL
were (from

•

left) George Hirakawa. toastmaster: Cosma
Sakamoto. president: guest speaker George
Takei: and Hugo Nishimoto. co-chairman.

Sam Sunada
Roy Yoshida
Togo Yokota

UichiSunada
Kay Takemoto
Harry Kawahata
Satoru Taoka
Tokuichi Imarnoto

Masayuki Yego
Cosma Sakamoto
Tom Matsumoto
Marcelle Kawada

Tom M. Yego
Placer County's "Mr. Nisei" was the late Tom M. Yego, co-founder of Placer
County JACL in 1928 and a
co-founder of National JACL
in 1929. At the time of his
sudden death at age 47 in
1956, he was a respected
leader in the Republican
party, Lions, Calif. agricultural and horticultural district associatims, Buddhist
Church and was National
JACL's first vice-president.

Placer County JACL celebrates its 50th anniversary
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Roseville, lA
"Star Trek" personality
George Takei issued a challenge for the Japanese
American Citizens League
to face and accept new responsibilities during the
38th annual Placer County
JACL goodwill dinner held
here Oct. 28.
The occasioo was superspecial since the dinner also marked the 50th anniversary of the chapter and
honored the Issei pioneers.
About 350 were present at
the dinner staged at Johnson Hall at Placer County
Fairgrounds here.
"Japanese Americans today are faced with a new
kind of challenge different
than the transition faced by
the Issei piooeers when
they crossed the Pacific
Ocean.
"It is time to assume responsibilities on a broader
scope and meet new challenges," the 1971-73 president of the Wilshire chapter of the J ACL in Los Angeles said.
One of the oldest Issei
pioneers present for the occasion was Olarles Nitta, a
rancher and agriCUlturalist, arrived in California in
1903 and Placer County in
1910.
The Issei, according to
Takei, had "true grit. "
"They gave to their children an abiding good faith
in what America stands
for," he added.
Takei said the story of
the Japanese pioneer to
America is an epic needed

down and pull up your
sleeves and find new challenges. responsibilities and
projects." the "Star Trek"
helmsman told the JACL-

to be known by all .
"When I see their deeply
tanned weathered faces
and hands, it revives in me
a sense of pride and
strength."

ers.

He added theJACLisata
threshold point in striving
to achieve its motto. "Better Americans in a Greater
America."
"It is a new era to sit

JACL was founded as a
national organization in
1929 by delegates from Placer County and seven other
pioneer chapters: San
Francisco, Fresno, Los An-

geles, Seattle, Portland,
Stockton and Brawley.
The Placer JACL was organized through the leadership of its first president,
Thomas M. Yego, in April.
1928.
"It's amazing the Placer
County Chapter is celebrating 50 years, when the national organilation is only
48 years old," Takei told

the group.
The organization's current president, former
Loomis Judicial Court
Judge Cosma Sakamoto, is
a charter me~r.
Takei currently is involved in filming a fulllength motion picture of
the 23rd Century space
odyssey at Paramount Studions in Southern Califor-

nia.
"When I return to the
U.S. Enterprise, I will look
back to the a>th Century
and say the Placer JACL
has done ;t good job in its
first SO years.
"Based on its track record," the star ship's helmsman added, "the chapter
will do an even better job in
succeeding years."
#

-loomIS News Photo

The Golden Jubilee of the founding of tre
Placer County JACL was oelebrated during
the 38th annual Goodwill Dinner Oct. 2B
in Johnson Hall at the Placer County Fairgrounds . Among the several hundred at-

tending were these charter members and
their wives (from left) : standing-Cosrre
Sakamoto, ament chapter president: Kay
Takemoto. Louis Oki, Uichi Sunada. Tan
Matsumoto . Togo Yokota. Harry Kawahata

and Masayuki "HIke" Yego : seated-Eilc>
Sakamoto. Harriet Kawahata. Alice Yego.
Alice Sunada. Michiye Hanamoto . Mary
Sunada. Irene Takemoto. Virginia Nakamoto and Alice Matsumoto
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Comment, letters, features
CHIAROSCURO:

Inflation Finally Hits
By DR. KAZ MAYEDA
(Detroit JACL)

AS YOU ALREADY
know, the National Convention in Salt Lake City
voted to increase the national dues by $4.50. I voted in favor of this move.
Let me try to explain my
position. For the past 10 to
15 years, the inflation rate
in this country has been
near double digit. The National JACL has done quite
well in the face of this inflation.
However, when the national convention is held
every other year and dues
are increased by 50 cents

or a dollar, eventually we
would reach a point where
our effectiveress as a national organization deteriorates. The excrutiating
dues increase this year is
the price we are paying for
past mistakes of not keeping up with inflation. I hope
we do not get into this trap
again.
WHAT ARE WE getting
for the money we pay to
the national? Several
things are happening that
require your full support.
First, the Youth Program
is going to be supported

wholeheartedly. The JACL
has, in the {BSt. paid lip
service to the JAY Pnr
gram, but during this biennium, we will "put our
money where our mouth
is". Our future resides in
the hands of rur children;
thus I am all in favor of this
move.
Second, the Midwest
District Office will be budgeted out of the national
fund so that we in Midwest
District will not be taxed
extra to help keep this office going.
Third, before the next
National Convention, the
National JACL Constitution will be rewritten to reflect the modem needs of
the Japanese American
comuni~
and concem

Fourth, new programs
and ideas will be developed for the betterment of
Japanese Americans in a
greater America; such
programs as antidefamation, international relations (especially between
Japan and the United
States) and Nikkei registry
of
talented Japanese
Americans will be developed.
ONE OF 1HE crucial
discussions at the National
Convention involved the
question of Redress. When
I was getting ready to attend the convention, I was
not convinced that this was
the right thing to do. The
thought of lining my own
pocket with $25,000 for
two years spent in camp as
a youngster was repugnant to me.
However, during the de-

bate, Mike Masaoka said this course of action will
something that really c0n- alienate your neighbor,
vinced me that this action then fm sorry. It is not a
was right
question of $25,000 or
In essence, Mike said $5.00. The question is to
that during preevacuation right the wroog. The time
time, the JACL leadership has come to cD our bit to
was in a quarxlary as to pay back the Ise~w
obeying or cfuOOeying the have an obligation (gin).
Executive Order 9066. The
To be incarcerated withleadership at that time, de- out due process of law is
cided to obey the order unconstitutional I would
with the full realization like to have an apology
that someday this country from this country.
will make Redress. I am
thinking more of our Issei
(Dr. Mayeda hails from Los
parents than my own per- Angeles. grew up in Japan in the
19305. coming t.lck to be insonal gain. I am convinced terned
at Manzanar. He finished
that we (the JACL) owe our hlgh school and ooUege in Utah,
parents this obligation of culminating with a doctorate in
righting this wrong. I am genetics. He bas been teaching
the Dept. of Biology at Wayne
convinced that now is the in
State University since 1961 and
time, while some of the Is- currently holds an adjunct apsei are still with us. I was pointment in pediatrics at ChilHospital of Michigan. a
brought up with the idea of dren's
genetics counselor at WSU MedGin, and this is one Gin ical School and teaching genetics
that we owe our parents. at Univ. of Detroit Dental
#
If you feel that pursuing School.-Ed.)

"Chiaroscuro" is reserved for JACl chapter presidents.-fditor

The Yanks-Redress

(Sacramento JACL President Don Ito was recently elected to the NCWNDC executive board. He is an auditor with the State Dept. of Parks
and Recreation.- Editor.)

35YEARSAGO
Dec. 4. 1943

Nov. ~Los
Angeles ACLU
may test west coast exclusion
ruling.
Nov. 24-War Department
protests any proposal it should
assume control of relocation program.
Nov. 26-Drew Pearson reports Navy stalling on War Shlping Administration ove to use
400 evacuee merchantmen.
Nov. 26-Native Sons of Calif.
at Los Angeles organize efforts
to prevent release of Japanese
from relocation centers.
Nov. 27-Pacific Coast Committee on Ameri.can Principles
and Fair Play backs WRA jurisdiction of TuIe segre&ation
camp, oppose postwar ban
against return of evacuees to
west coast.
Nov. 29-War Dept. casualty
lists growing with names of Nisei in Mediterranean Theater
(presumably Italy).
Dec. l-Over 15,000 Christmas gifts gathered by various
religious groups for distribution
to youngsters inside 10 WRA
centers.

Dec.. 11, 1943
Nov. 24-AP war correspondent Kenneth Dixoo reports Nazi
PWs surprised to see Nisei GIs in
Allied front lines.
Dec. I-War Dept. reveals
tOOth Infantry part of 34th Infantry Division during Hill 609

IN THE PACIFM; CITlZEN

action in Thnisia and in fialy.
Dec. 2--Mentally retarded
evacuee, 22, refusing to answer
warning of Gila WRA Camp sentry felled by gunIrre after trying
to walk past.
Dec. 2-Nintb Circuit court
upholds Gen. DeWitt's evacuation of Japanese Americans in
Korematsu case; minority opinion by Judge William Denman
expresses hope evacuees all be
compensated.
Dec. ~WRA
Director Dillon
Myer aims to relocate 70,000 eligible evacuees during 1944, reveal about 300 involved at Tule
"riot"; about 25,000 out of camps
permanently.
Dec. 4--San Francisco Police
puzzled over status of Caucasian-Japanese girL 17, living with
Caucasian half-sister married to
Chinese American.
Dec. 6-LA. Times "Jap Questionnaire" shows 14 to 1 favor
deportation of "all Japanese"
and 10 to 1 in favor of Japanese
being permanently excluded
from west coast.
Dec. ~ongresial
storm
of "Battle of Bathtubs" reported;
WRA pamphlet had appealed to
evacuees heading into Ohlo,
Michigan to teach farmers sanitation and efficiency. Evacuees
were described as "daily bathers" and sending them to midwest might be a problem because of a shortage of bathlng
11
facilities.

.
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El PIMENTERO: Frank Fukaz3w3

Is the yen that strong?

By DON ITO
(Sacramento JACL)

NOW TIIAT the World Senator from California
Series is over, I and (sure- and the miscommunicaIy) other members of the tion of infonnation. As the
Chapter can return to do- Yanks have done, the reing more everyday tasks. dress program, too, can beBut before we do, I would gin to make a comeback. A
like to make a comparison comeback in the sense that
between what happened in the leadership and organithe World Series to the re- zation behind the program
dress program.
has become effective. PreThe New York Yankees liminary work on educatwere down two games to ing the public has been ininothing when they re- tiated. Meetings have been
turned to home "turf" and arranged to plan introducproceeded to win four tion of legislation. Indicastraight to become the tions of support have come
champs. How does this from several elected officompare to the redress cials.
So those of you who view
program?
In essence, the program . the redress program as an
has suffered setbacks in underdog, remember what
the form of adverse public the Yanks did and what we
#
statements from a U.S. will accomplish!

•

Tokyo
TODAY, TO the non-Japanese, Japan gives them
only one striking impression-that she is floating
on money accumulated to
almost $30 billion in foreign reseryes. The tourist's "Dantai" yellow banner conspicuously can
still be seen by them in
Honolulu, Hong Kong,
Paris, and even in Buenos
Aires where any currency
is strong against a 900ft: inflated Argentina Peso. Officially and privately,
American and European
politicians are clamoring
to make Japan reduce this
reserve at every opportunity they get. But is the
Yen really so strong? Does
it reflect the true strength
of Japan's economy?
Every time the Dollar
sneezes on the N.Y. Exchange, its reactions are
catastrophic, deep and
wide, in this country.
At $1 to ¥100 rate, more
export-orientoo factories
enter the morgue for identification by the creditors.
Bankruptcy is running at
1,300 monthly with no fore.seeable end. Tragic "Ikka
shinjyu" (family suicides)
are daily in the papers. Hitachi, the giant electronic
company lost $133 million:
the car maker Toyota $17
million in Dollar exchange
rates alone!
New Japan Steel Corp.,
the world's largest steel
company, was compelled to
layoff 7,000 workers, closing down their Kamaishi
factory where the entire
town and supplier's industries are dependents.
Famous Kyoto textile mills
are hacking.. away with
sledge hammers, breaking
the soinning machines into

scrap. Shoes are dumped out. Take a shoe factory that any erratic behavior
on the domestic market be- for example, having an ex- affects the entire world's
low cost being afraid of an- port contract for $100,000 currency .. .above all:
ti-dumping laws abroad. in December, 1977 calcuThat it has la;t the conti:
What they urgently need is lated at $1/240 Yen By the dence of the leading indusCASH!
time he ships the goods in trial nations who look upon
One billion dollars in one September, 1978 and Washington's every move
single day is oought up by changes his Dollars to Yen, with suspicion and doubt.
the Japan Central Bank, in- to his horror, the rate has
That America inherenttervening to stop the nose- dropped to $1/180 Yen. A ly has a healthy industrial
diving Dollar. It's support- loss of ¥60 to a Dollar! A economy with vast natural
ing the ailing Dollar not the loss of 25~
can't be over- resources and self-suffiYen.
come in a night The tragic cient surplus agriculture
Unemployment has ris- finale for him is plain products.
en to 1,500,000 which is un- BANKRUPT. With a $17
That it has the internausual where life-time jobs million exchange loss, To- tional accOlmtability to
are assured. Jobless be- yota Motors might sill sur- stablize its Dollar. Recentcause their companies vive. but not the shoe fac- ly, however, it abruptly
went into liquidation.
tOry.
woke up and made a blitzAnd 4OO,(XX) university
It all originates from this announcement to support .
graduates seeking jobs free-wheeling mechanism the sagging Dollar by inthis year are being cold- called the ''Foreign Ex- tervening with $30 billion
shouldered by the major- change" where millions of which was welcomed from
ity of companies who sim- Dollars are changing all quarters of the world
ply cannot maintain any hands with Yen, Deutsche However, if this program.
further increase in their Mark, Swiss Francs and is not accanpanied by
administration expenses at other curreocies every more drastic measures ...
such a critical moment day. As BOOft: of the world lowering the inflation rate,
Some M.A. degree grad- trade is based on Dollars, reducing oil imports, abuates are serving in restauthe impact of a dropping sorbing the $60 billion
rants.
Dollar in value would be Euro-dollars and suppressWHAT'S AlL behind fatal to world exporters. ing money supply, rethi s.?
Dollar-speculators,
the straining wages & prices,
The root lies in the fact currency hyenas, picking adjusting its deficit trade
that Japan is traditionally on the ailing Dollar victim balance payment, and
an export-oriented coun- are doing roaring business above all recovering its
try. Not only traditional relentlessly regardless of economic world leaderbut its survival is based on its economic and social ship ... it could end up
with temporary results at
export. Export which se- consequences.
the best, and an em barcures them the indispenWASHINGfON DOES rassing failure at the
sible funds to purchase the
essential foods, iron ore, not appear to realize that worst.
if
Washington
So,
oil, lumber, cotton, wool the Dollar is so internationand practically everything ally utilized, so susceptible
Cootimed on Next ~
that can be named natural
resources. Even ''Nori for
ISSN: ()()3O..8S79'
.
Sushi" comes from Korea,
and the shrimps that make
the delicious ''tempura''
Published weekly except the first and last weeks of the year at
from Baja California But
355 E. FIISt St., R'n. 'JJ7, Los Angaes, Calif. 90012. (213) 626-6936
this export in large, medium, and small industries is
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slowing down and in some
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sectors it has come to a
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complete stop.
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Dollar/Yen rate, their Yen
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on • on.par.
household basis Norwnerrbers payable In IKtvIWlCe-US $10. yNI
income doesn't even cover
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the cost. Typical are the
News
and
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apr
....
d
by
column_ta,
except
JACL
medium size factories
staff writers, do not neceuarlly reflect JACL policy.
which are alroost knocked
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FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Sachi Seko

A good, home-grown idea.
Salt Lake City:
THE PHONE BEGAN
ringm· g a little past eight.
<><?cw'Not an uns~
rence, except for It bemg a
stormy Saturday ~orni
.
Snow started falling Friday, gfa!1 tin g an unexpected repneve from autumn
gardening activities. Sorr:t e
of the leaves were stIll
green and the red chrysanthemums budding when
winter ~lsterd
in. yve
~ad
. antIclp~
luxunatmg m a morrung of late
sleeping when the phone
rang.
It rang most of the day.
The same question repeated, "How is the road up the
canyon?'
The company's annual
Quarter Century Club dinner had been planned
weeks in advance for the
11 th of November. My husband , railroaded into the
club's presidency last
year, had selected a restaurant four miles up the road
from our house. He reasoned that its location
would be convenient for inviting the group over later
for an informal social hour
at home.

group.
D
. tw I tt
f
d
e
t
I
P
f
s
~
'
°b. e therst 0
specI IC Irec on a no
liquor would be served, an
elaborate wet bar occupied
a comer. Its speedy removal was ordered. The
guests would have to contend themselves with
punch that night. Company
policy. strictly observed.
We had mentioned to the
owner-manager that in recent years the~
had been
occasional
complaints
about the decline in ordinarily superb service. As
assurance, he came several times to inq.uire
whether .we requIred
further assIstance.
BY THE TIME the first
guests arrived, everything
was in perfect order. We
slipped into our roles of
host and hostess. As my
husband greeted and introduced guests, I poured
punch, careful to include
strawberries in each ladleful . Not a drop was spilled
on the clean linen cloth. I
didn't dare. In my own
house, I am a slob. But that
night, it was the company's
house. Carefully coached
by my more sophisticated
spouse, I had memorized
As evening approached, names and some small
black ice formed under
item about each guest. I
rapidly
accumulating
was asked to avoid the
snow. Packing the car with
asininity of, "How are
favors and flowers, place
you?" or "So nice that you
cards and programs, we
could come."
cautiously drove up the
Dinner was served at the
The
ordinarily
road.
crowded dining rooms. appointed time. Those who
ablaze with their welcom- had to travel far on sliping fireplaces, were quiet pery roads quietly slipped
that night. Reservations into their places as they arwere being cancelled as ri ved. Arrangements had
weather repolts warned of been made so courses they
missed would be brought
worsening conditions.
to them. One of the minor
We had ani ed ear ly to details considered in admake certain that all ar- vance. The food was excelrangements were proper. lent. Conversation and
Fresh red roses were in- laughter flowed from each
erted in sil er bud vases. section of the banquet
Seating was arranged with table. That. too, was arcar . No head table, a des- ranged. A balance of the
ignated place for each
gue t. The coultesy of
Civil l ibertie are alway
a oiding any fumbling for
are a long a til ir exerci e
eat , the awkward hesita- doe n't bother anyone
tion of tho e new to the
-ANONYMOUS

shy and aggresSIve, a mIX
of sales, engineering and
administrative people.
Th.e re were speeches,
none very long. Brevity is
the shortest route to a
point. It is traditional that a
Quarter Century Club dinner provides an opportunity to assess the progress of
the company's last 25
years. Its growth and
achievements duly acknowledged. It is also traditional that wives are appreciated for their SUppOlt
and sometimes, sacrifice.
And a new initiate of the
club is railroaded into next
year's presidency.
As the program came to
its formal conclusion, conversation twned to the
weather and roads. It was
repOrted that one car had
earlier careened into the
creek. We a(X)logized for
having selected such a
stormy night. Our apologies were quickly waved
away. Who could predict
weather
conditions
a
month in advance? If they
made it up the canyon,
they would somehow make
it down. It was a terrific
dinner, they said. We'll be
back next year.

Denver, Colo.
"HEY, HOSOKAwa, what's that big
stack of clippings on
your desk?" These?
Oh, these are clippings from the Japan
Times, Asahi Evening News and other
English language papers that Kay Tateism sent me from Tokyo. Most of them are
letters to the editor.
''What are they about? What makes
them so im(X)rtant that good old Kay
would invest in airmail stamps to send
them to you?"
.
They have to do with the use of the
word,Jap.
"You mean the Japanese are uptight
about being called Japs? I thought that
was a strictly Nisei and Sansei phenomena."
Yes, they are uptight. What touched it
off was that the Press Council of Britain,
the unofficial watchdog body for press
conduct, ruled that "Jap" was a shortened
form for "Japanese" and ~"'juld
not be
considered ~ting
or oftel,.:.:ve.
"Well, that's a hellova howdy do. Seems
to me what the British Press Council is
saying is that a bad word isn't a bad word,
no matter how it sounds to our ears, just
because they say it isn't"
Yup, that's about the way it appears.
"What do all the letter-writers say?"
Some are embarrassed, some think Jap
is okay, others don't, some see no difference between Jap as a shortened form of
Japanese, and Swede, Turk, Jew as shortened forms to describe persons from Sweden, Turkey and of the Jewish faith. One
letter-writer contends the word is not necessarily derogatory, that it can be informal, insulting, neutral or endearing,
depending U(X)n who is using it.
"Did anybody explain the Nisei viewpoint?"
That every man should regukzte his actions
by his own conscience, without any regard to
the opinions of the rest the world, is one of the
first precepts ofmoral prudence.
-SAMUEL JOHNSON

Yes, there was a letter from B. Saikimust be Bany Saiki-which says that
while Jap is a logical abbreviation for Japanese, ''in the wide range of the Amer!can experience, its use bas been predonunantly derogatory ... The Japanese
Americans became extremely sensitive
about this awellation after more than SO
years of offensive and inflammatory
use." Saiki makes a lot of sense when he
suggests that "if two extra syllables can
engender cahn and dignity rather than ill
feelings, they should well be worth the extra effort."
''Wait a mirute, Hosokawa. You've written on this subject several times and you
seem to say something every time that
makes somebody sore as a boil"
Well, I like to think rm fairly reasonable. What I've tried to say on other occasions is that "Jap" has a long history as a
hate word, am because of that it shouldn't
be used. But there are some people who
don't know its history, and in their ignorance they may use it without meaning to
be offensive. In such cases we ought to try
to educate without blowing our tops about
it And eventually, if we're tolerant
enough and patient enough, the offensive
connotation will disappear as it did with
Yank, which at one time was a fighting
word.
"Hosokawa, you really think that will
happen?"
Who knows? People are terribly sensitive about these things. One of the letters
Tateishi sent me said Britons don't like to
be called Britishers. Anothe-letter-writer
said he had observed aloud that the fall
weather was getting nippy, and was
promptly inf<I'1I1ed that the word had a
history of beiIlJ used as an ethnic label; he
looked up ''Nip'' in the dictionary and
learned it is considered "offensive and
disparaging." Still another correspondent
pointed out that our old friend Kenzo, the
famous fashDn designer, chooses to market his creations under the "Jap" label, "a
name that carries respect and prestige."
"So where does that leave us?"
At the bottom of the page, thank good#
ness. See you next week.

FUKAZAWA
Continued from Previous Page

doesn't take a definite and
bold stand quickly, the Japanese yen will continue to
be ARTIFICIAILY stronger and eventually force
Japanese export industries
into a gradual disintegration process. Like the shoe
factory, possessing the
And they will. Even same fragile framework,
those who have retired Japan might take the simfrom the company will tra- ilar steps of destiny.
Our galloping correspondvel through snow, if need
ent
Frank Fukazawa is home
be, for the annual Quarter
Century Club dinner. Com- for a change in Tokyo to company loyalty will assure ment on the financial problemfacing U.S. and Japan .
that.
#
Much has been made of
the patemal role that cor- N.Y. ethnic advisory
porations play in Japan. It council organized
is successful because of
New York
loyalty between employer
New York Gov. Hugh
and employee. Recently, it Carey, noting the diversity of
has been mentioned that nationality groups in the Cisome American com- ty, created the State Ethnic
panies are studying the Ja- Advisory Council Oct. 23, "to
panese system , hoping to take a positive role in educaachie e greater producti- tion and the preservation of
vity and better human re- language" .
He told publishers of
lationships. I don't think
"home (ethnic) newspapers:
we Americans need to go "We don 't want our children
abroad and borrow such to lose their mother tongues.
ideas. Because the system This heritage of their forei here. has been for a very fathers must not be losttoour
long time.
it
~
children."

Pacific Citizen. 355 E . 1st SI. . Room 307
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BY THE BOARD:

Let's Open a JARR
By SEIKO N. WAKABAYASID
(EDC Governor)
Washington
chapter selection commitThe JACL National tee to obtain the names of
Board on March 11, 1978, outstanding Japanese
adopted an EDC resolution Americans within its gooto establish a talent regis- graphic area. Nominees
try of skilled and talented need not be JACL memNikkei with the coopera- bers. Individual chapter
tion of the District Coun- members shruld be encils ~d
the chapters. The couraged to send names to
Washington D.c. chapter, chapter selection commiton behalf of the EDC, tees in order to insure that
agreed to develop ground no outstanding individual
rules and procedures to will be overlooked. Inforestablish such a registry.
mation to be obtained at
JACL is frequently asked this stag~
will?e limited to
by government agencies the norrunees. name and
and private organizations address. N~tlona
Headto furnish the names of quarters will thereafter
qualified Nikkei for cer- send each nominee a questain employment and/or tiona~e
, with instructions
special opportunities, such to ~ail
~e
completed
as service on commissions, questIOnnaIre to the Washcommittees,
honorary ington office of the JACL
memberships, special actiIt has also been suggestvities, etc. Without some ed that JACLchapter preskind of registry, more idents and members of the
times than not we have National Board for the last
been unable to suggest 15 years be listed in the
worthy Nikkei candidates. Registry.
The Registry would inThe deadline for the sul.r
clude all categories of Nik- mission of names to Nakei and not be limited to tional Headquarters has
those in business, profes- been extended to Jan. 31,
sions, politics, arts and the 1979.
#
humanities. There are no
specific criteria such as
minimum educational qualifications, age, sex or pre- • DEC. 1 JFriday)
scribed level of accomWatsonville-Inst dnr-dance,
plishment. Rather the reg- Seascape Restaurant, Aptos,
istry will consist of people, 7:30 pm; Assemblyman Floyd
Mori, spkr.
including retired persons, • DEC. 2 (Saturday)
who by their accomplishContra Costa-Christmas parments, service, character ty, Free Methodist Church, Richor contributirns are con- mond, 1-3pm.
Cincinnati-Dayton--Joint inst
sidered "outstanding" or dnr, Alex's Continental Inn, 6pm;
"prominent" by their peers. Bill Hosokawa, spkr.
Chicag~Inst
dnr-<iance,
At the recent District Jacques East Restaurant; NoboCouncil meeting, the EDC ru Honda & Tom Masuda testimonial program.
recommen ded tha t the
Fremont-Inst dnr, Lum Yuen
Registry be open to anyone Restaurant, 7pm; Dr Clifford
who wishes to be induded. Uyeda, spkr.
The National Director
New York-White Elephant
- Sale-Holiday Dnr, J.A. United
Karl Nobuyuki and the Na
Church, 2-9pm; dnr fr 5:00.
tional President Cliff Uye'Montebl~YPC
All-Am
da have conrurred. The potluck & disco, Plymouth Congnew guidelines will be dis- re?~%ild
Christseminated through the Pa- mas benefit dance,Filipino Comm
cific Citizen.
Hall, 5740 Empire Way S.
However, it will remain
·Yakima-ColumbiaBasin-Nithe responsibility f th
sei Reti.rement Conference, Wao
e pato High Sch, 8:30am-4:30PIJl.

Calendar

MEMO FROM HEADQUARTERS:

Las Vegas to join PSWDC
San Francisco
The
National JACL
Council at its last convention at Salt lake approved
adjustment of the district
council boundaries so that
Las Vegas Chapter becomes a part of the Pacific
Southwest. Since the bylaw amendment was not
timely filed, chapters are
being asked to ratify by
mail no later than Jan. 31,
1979. A two-thirds majority is required.
Las Vegas became a
member of the No. Calif.Western Nevada district
when it wa chartered in
1976 but travel to the distlict proved to be too difficult for them with inadequate ea t-west highways

during the winter, except
toward Los Angeles. There
was no controversy involved in having the bylaws changed at the convention. If approved, the
amended portions will
read:
Art. IV, District Councils
b) Northern CalifolTlia/w estelTl
Nevada District Council: Merced County, Monterey County.
and all other counties in California north of the aforementioned
counties, and adjoining nonhern
sections of Nevada.
d) Pacific Southwe t District
Council; all counties in California south of KelTl and Monterey
Counties, the State of Arizona,
and adjoining outhwe tern section of Nevada.
e) Intermountain District
Council ; Utah, Idaho, Southea t
Oregon, adjoining ea. tern ection of Nevada, and adjOining
ection of V\ yoming.
.:

Calendar ~ pulse, memos
NORTHERN CAL-W. NEVADA DISTRICT

Office manager succeeds inventor
By HARRY HONDA
Covering the fourth quarterly
NC-WNDC session was unintended, but going back to Los Angeles after a pair of meetings at
National Headquarters via SMF
(Sacramento aiIlx>rt) was mtended. All flights from San
Francisco Surxlay afternoon
were booked solid by Trojan
fans up for the football game at
Stanford. And cur thanks to regional director George Kondo
for giving us a lift to the Red Lion
Inn and to Percy Fukushima,
longtime FlorinJACLer, for seeing we got to Mass at nearby St.
Ignatius. There was a time in
JACL when no business meetings were conducted on Sunday
mornings so that delegates could
attend church.-H.H.

.. .. .

Sacra:nento, Ca.
Innovator 01Uck Kulxr
kawa (in real life, he has an
invention of his own patented) passed the reins of
Northern California-Western Nevada district governor over to his vice-governor Ben Takeshita of
Contra Costa JACL at the
close of the frurth quarterly session here Nov. 5 at
the Red Lion Inn.

• DEC. 3 (Sunday)
"Los Angeles-FDLTA progressiveart auction (till Dec 16), M.M.
Shinno Gallery,opening 2pm.
~Los
Angeles--Okinawa cultural exhibit, little Tokyo Towers, llam-4pm.
• Dec. 5 (Tuesday)

Sequoia-Inst dnr, Chez
Yvonne, Mtn View, 6:30pm.
• DEC 6 (Wednesday)
Las Vegas-Election mtg.
Arizo~Bd
mtg, JACL Hall,
7:30pm.
Milwaukee-Bd mtg, Roy Mukai's, 7pm.
'u>s Angeles-Forum : Indochinese Refugees,Agape Fellowship Ctr, 7:30pm.
• DEC. 8 (Friday)
Marin County-Inst dnrdance, Deer ParlI: Villa, Fairfax,
6:30pm; Bill Stevenson, Kenji
Murase, spiers.
Seattle-1978 Japan Tou r slide
show, JACL Office. 8pm.
• DEC. 9 (Satunlay)
Eden Towns~A
YS teriyaki take-<>ut, Eden JCC, 3-5pm.
• DEC. 10 (Sunday)
.
Philadelphia-Chrisonas party, Friend's School, Moorestown,
N.J., 2-7pm.
Detroit-Christmas party.
Arizona - Christmas party,
1:30pm.
• DEC. 11 (Monday)
Las Vegas-Mtg, Osaka Restaurant,8pm.
Puyallup Valley-Mtg. Tacoma Buddhist Ch, Bpm.
• DEC. U (Tuesday)
Stockton-Gen mtg, Cal 1st
Bank,8pm.
•Sacramento-Open house,
Asian Comm Ctr. 5:30-7pm.
• DEC. 16 (Sahrday)
Hooston-Christmas dance.
Stockton-Christmas party.
'San Jose-JACSS mochitsuki
(2days).

Calif. DatelinersAsian Commmity Center
of Sacramento, 2200 Sixth St.,
is the locale of the wine & appetizeropenhruseonDec.12,
5:30-7 p.m. with the Chinese
Community Concern, Japanese Community Center and
Asian Legal Setvices Outreach
as c<rsponsors. For information, call May Lee 444-2678.

Among the number of
new things the affable
aquanaut fum Sequoia
JACL initiated, the Arigato Award (i.e., JACLer of
the Year at the district level) was accorded to Takeshita last sumner; Project
Scatter to have such books
as Weglyn's "Years of Infamy", Chmnan's "Bamboo People" and others
about Japanese Americans
to public officials and institutions was ''nationalized'';
and a complete schedule of
district meetings to be
hosted by each chapter in
turn is well on its way.
For instance, Florin J ACL,
hosts for this meeting,
must wait eight years before their next turn. Only
thing to snap the timetable
would be to break up the
31-chapter district council
(and this has been considered on an informal basis).
Another Kubokawa touch
was writing a district report in the PC each month

• DEC. 20 (wemesday)
San Mateo-Bd mtg, Sturge
Presbyterian Ch, Spm.
• DEC. 30 (Saturday)
Arizo~Mchtsuk

.

Vegas-Mlchitsuki, Hel;tage Square.
Puyallup Valley-Mochitsuki.
Washington, DC-Mochi tsuki.
• DEC. 31 (Sunday)
Contra Costa-New Year's
Eve party.
Fresno-New Year's Eve benefit dnr-dance, Buddhist Church
Annex; James Meyers Trio.
New Mexico--New Year's Eve
party, Ken's Tiger Den, Albuquerque.
San Dieg~Nw
Year's Eve
party, Nisei VFW Hall, National
City.

-and (gratefully) Takeshita's writingacwnen has
been noted in the chapter
bulletins when he was an
editor. He is manager of
the State Employment Development Office at Pleasant Hill.
The morning session
covered close to 20 agenda
items-including committee reports on:
Cultural heritage-Samuel Cohen (koto concerts Jan. 13-Feb.
6); Libray/educto~K
Nishimura; Chapter of the YearDr. Tom Taketa (two $100 prizes
being offered at 2nd Quarterly
next year, appUcations due Feb.
28); Committee for Internment
Credit-Muts Fbriya (started
campaign in 1972, about $4,000
spent, will continue committee
work another year); district constitution-Dr. Roo Mayeda; international relations--Kubokawa (to seek ammdment to Japan-U.S. Friendship Act); district youth-Bruce Shimizu
(starting new JAYS in Berkeley
area With UC .tSel1<eley stuaents
as counselors); governor's report and communications received-Kubokawa; 1000 Clu~
Mats Murata;
District health plan-Bud Nakano (dental plan not recommended); membership-Steve
Nakashima (Hawaii program
p~osed);
Okubo-Yamada Fund

-George Baba ( ,92261 received to date); regional director's report-George Kondo
(about SSOO raised in sale of volleyball tickets).
John TateiSli of Marin
County and national redress committee chairperson detailed the progress
of the redress campaign
thus far. He med a nationwide opinion plll on the acceptance of a redress plan
in Congress has been pnr
posed; a major media blitz
is being worked out and
legislative strategy is being fonnulated.
Steve Nakashima, nafl
V.p. for membership services, believed JACL should
be all things to all people
by assuming the role as a
"catalyst" in the commtmity with respect to social,
political and educational
endeavors. He also wanted
to see more people who
disagree withJACL to join;
golfers and bowlers to renew their ties in J ACL
tournament play.
It was anmunced Central California will host the
fourth Tn-District Conference in Fresoo next April
2a-22.
"JACL-Growtb

•

·.
•

•
•

•
•

Through Understanding"

•

is the theme.
San Jose attorney Karl
Kinaga was appointed district legal counsel
Spokane JACL's anti-dis-

•

Continued 011 Pace 11

CONSOLIDATE.

•

Las

L.A. Dateliners-An Okinawan cultura1 exhibit will be displayed at Little Tokyo Towers on Sunday,
Dec. 3, 11 a.m.4 p.m., it was
announced by Carlene Ige,
'
JACL Office secretary.
A Monday night dancing
class in Latin, ballroom and
disco is being offered at Harbor City Koyasan Buddhist
Church. For information,
call Sue Elam 541-7790.

A fund-raising pancake
breakfast will be held on Sunday, Dec. 10, lH1 a.m., at Higashi Honganji to help send
Ken Murashige, top deaf skier who will represent the U.S.
at the World Winter Olympics
for the Deaf in France next
January. Breakfast is $1.50

A new begimer's dass in
calligraphy will be offered
Thursdays from 6:30 to 9:30
p.rn. at Hamilton Adult School,
2955 Robertson Bl d., (213)
391-D411. The class will be
taught by Joyce Usui, who
has had vast experience in
this art fonn. She has
worked in Japan as a calligrapher for an interior design firm .

Renew Membership

•

Lower
your monthly
payments with
our consolida tion
loan.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City , Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your signature
to qualified borrowers.

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance
Endorsed by Pacific Southwest Diltrid JACL

Group Medical Insurance,
Includes life Insurance for JACl Members
IAmact listed Brokers Below

LOS ANGELES

Funakoshl Ins AlJy ............. 626-5275
Itano, Morey & Kagawa, Inc.. 624-0758
Kamiya Ins. Agy ................ 626-8135
Art S. Nishlsaka ....... _........ 731-0758

Saburo Shimada .... , .... 933-5568
Tsunelshllns Agy .... ..... 628-1
Yamato Ins Svc . ....... .624-9516

ORANGE COUNTY
Ken 1ge ........................... 943-3354
Mack Miyazaki . ................ 963-5021
Walter E. Plegel.. ..............63~041

James E Selppel .......
527·5947
Ken Uyesugi
.. 558-7723

MONTEREY PARK
rakuo' Endo .. ...... .......... .. 283-0337 Robert Oshita
Dennis Kunisaki . ............... 381-3774
Oglno Ins Agy ... ......... ..685-3144

George I Yamate

283-0337

386-1600

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K Ogata .. .. .. .... 32~854
Stuart TsuJlmoto . ... ..... 772·6529

Suglno-MamlYa Ins Agy.. 538-5808
George J 000
324·4811

WEST LOS ANGELES
Arnold T. Maeda ............. 398-5157

Steve Nakai'

.391·5931

DOWNEY-Ken lJyetake ..... .... ............. • . ......... 773-2853
PASAOENA-ToshioKumamolo .... ,.....................793-7195
SAN DIEGO-8en Honda . . ......................... .. 2n-8082
SAN FfIlNANDO vAWY-Hiroshi ShimiZU .... _... ..... ..... . 463-4161

SAN OAUJII.-Rocky

Iwamoto ...... ....... ..... .... ,, 285-7755

•
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1979 Officers
President
FUmlo Ikeda
1 t Vice President Chuck Takaha hi
2nd Vice President
Dale Ikeda
Rec ec
Richard Yamaguc hi
Richard Yamaguchi
Henry Tanaka
Ron Yamabe
Ken Yamaguclu
Hi Ikeda
Membership
Tosh Kawasaki
cholars hlp
Dr. Ma Yamamoto
Legal Counsel
Dale Ikeda
higemi Murakami
Social Welfare
1000 Club
Yoshito Takahas hi
District Representative
North Clovis
Hi Ikeda .
Tok Yamamoto
South Clovis
Mike Miyamoto.
Ted Takahashi
East unnyside
Harry Ikuma.
Tak Kagawa
West unnyside Shigeml Murakami.
Bob Mochizuki
North Blackstone Hunter Arakawa.
Dick Takahashi
Ea t-West Blackston Kay Takaha hi.
Bob Nakagawa
Herb Hirasuna
Out-of-Town
Bob Hirasuna
Ken Yamaguchi

•

•
•

Issei PrOject
Health In urance

FRESNO
Pre ident
Dr Ken Kurokawa
Ice Pres. Memb
Sally locum
Vice Pres. Activitie Kathy Kaneichl
ecretary
Norman Otani
Treasurer
Akira Okuda
Official Delegate
Jeanette Ishii
1000 Club
ob Mon
PARLIER
Noboru J 001
PreSident
Ito Okamura
1st Vice Pre ident
Tom Takata
2nd Vice President
KengoO uml
Rec ecretary
BillT uji
or ecretary
Tad Kanemoto
Treasurer
Official Delegate Roben Okamura
George Kubo
Athletic
James Kozuki
Social
James Gois hi
cholarship

REEDlEY

President
Dr. James Nagatani
I t Vice President
Joe Katano
2nd Vice President
Ben Nagatanl
Rec ec
Sab Okino
, Cor ec
Betty Nagatani
Treasurer
Mas Takaki
Social
Margie akagama
1000 Club
Ed Nagatanl

PreSident
Wayne Kal
1st Vice Pre Ident
Dennis Ikuta
Toru Ikedll
2nd Vice President
3rd Vice Pre ident
Tim Kurumaji
Rec ecretary
Karen I hli
Cor ecretary
Joy Nunez
Trea urer
Dale Okamura
\\ omen' Acti\'ities Joann Mats uoka .
Carol Hlrahara
Joe Ikemiya
Hi s torian
tan H irahara
Publicity
George Ikuta
Membership
Harvey Hanemoto
1000 Club
ammy Naka/lawa.
orr Delega tes
tan I hii
Ins ura nce Ken unamoto. Ed Yano

FOWlER
President
Frank Osaki
1 t VP
George Hashimoto
2nd Vice Pre ident
Rev K. Miura
Rec ec
Tlyo Yamaguchi
Cor Sec
Chuck Ideta
Treas urer
George Miyasaki
Publicity
Thomas Toyama
Off Delegate
Makoto Mukai
Alt Delegate
Kim era

SANGER
PreSident
Larry Tan/le
Kelly Ishimoto
I t Vice President
2nd Vice President
Kaz Komoto
Rec ecretary
Gary (wai
Cor ecretary
Yo Katayama
Treasurer
Lloyd Kurihara
Official Delega te
Tom Moriyama
Alternate Delegate Tom Nakamura

DElANO

•

chapter pulse
.Joe Yokoml
Harry Honda
Art FUjikawa

1000 Club

CLOVIS

•

Dayton

1979 CHARTER FLIGHT PLANS
Dayton JACL's 1979 charter flight to Japan has been
certified by the National JACL. according to flight
chairperson Mas Yamasaki, who reminded individuals
planning to join the flight departing July 7 should have
their personal papers (passport, visas, etc.) all in order.
The November newsletter also noted six were on the
waiting list. It may be possible they might join the
Chicago JACl.. charter flight next fall as was done in
1976 when the Dayton JACL last sponsored a Japan
flight.

•

Shm Kawamura. Paul Okamura. tickets; Toshi Higashi; Betty T~
minaga. Alice Konishi kitchen; Mae Endow. Marg Ugaki. dining
room; Joe Sato. Kaz Endow, pub; Tak Konishi. Harry \\atanabe,
dishwashers; Sanaye Okamura. Marianne Endo. decorations: Joe
Sato. rice cooker.

•

Eden Township

1ERIYAKI TAl(E.OUT TIME
Eden JAYS are raising funds for their program with a
chicken teriyaki take-out ctinner on Dec. 9, 3-S p.m., at the
Eden Japanese Community Center.

• Fremont
ISSEI APPRFXlATION & INAUGURAL TOGETHER
Since last year's Fremont JACL installation dinnerIssei appreciation night was so successful, the combined
program is being repeated by the chapter Dec. 2, 7 p.m.,
at Lum Yuen Restaurant in Fremont. National JACL,
president Dr. Clifford Uyeda will be guest speaker.
A nine-course gourmet Chinese dinner will be served,
according to program chairperson Walt Hashimoto (6561212). Mas Yamasaki will emcee; Yoko Young is in
charge of entertainment and Hanako Arai in charge of
Issei invitations and transportation Over 20 Issei have
been invited to the installation dirmer.
The board was scheduled to meet this past week to
elect its officers. Newly-elected members (from the slate
of 150 candidates) are:

The Silver
certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...
• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift

Two Years: Frances Amemiya, Ted Inouye, Shoge Kjmura, Yoneko
Kraft, West Murakami. Shig Nakamura. Aileen Tsujimoto. HOLDOVER MEMBERS-Yutaka Handa, Harry Tanouye. Ron Nakayama.
Moss Kishiyama, Jim Yamaguchi. Oscar Sakamoto, appointee
George Kato (for Sachiko Miller).

Member FDIC

•

•

• FDIC regulations impose substantial interest penalties upon
premature withdrawals .

Pocatello

CHOW MEIN FUND-RAISER
Pocatello-Blackfoot JACL closed its 1978 program
with the annual chow 'mein dinner served all afternoon of

321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

•
•

•

Nov_ 12 at the JACL hall Proceeds went to the chapter
operations. Involving the entire membership. many
doubling on assignments, Kimi Tominaga and Mikie
Mori were general co-chairmen, assisted by key committee members as follows:

INTRODUCING OUR
NEW INTEREST

•

•

~e

8umitomo CJJanl(gf Galiforqja
Member FDIC .

tt\\lhen you dont tnake your
auto loan payments, you save
half a percent interest!'
A a i tant vice president Hideo Tanaka explains: "With our auto-matie transfer option. you don't have to remember t() make any payment You don't have to write any check. You don't
even have t() pay the full interest rate:'
When you tell us to tran fer payment
fmm your California Fir t Checking
Account, we take care of everything.
Meet
each
month. Automatically.
the people
at
And you save half a percent off the
California
intere t rate. Automatically.
Erst.
And at Caltfornia Fir to you
don't have to wait a long time for
a loan, either_ We can u ually
!
arrange the whole thing
j
in one day_
Our auto loan are another
reason we're one of the fa te -t
growing
CALIFORNIA
major bank
in the tate .

•

...
•

FIRST BANK

•

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS
Allinleresl Compounded Daily. Accounllnsurance Now Doubled To S40,OOO

80;0[:: 73/4% i:::. . 71/2%
•

i:~'

63/40;

~

61/20;

~

51/4%

=

Cerllhcales of Deposit may be withdrawn prior to maturity but In accordance \\lth Federal Regu lation reQUlrements Interest for the entire time 01 deposit Will be recalculaled at the pre. alllng sa ·tngs passboo rate less 90
days Inte rest

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES : 324 E FlrSI SI 624-7434 • TORRANCE / GARDENA: 18505 S Western Ave 327-9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S AtlantiC BI d 266-30 1 • IRVINE. Under Construct ton
MEMBER FSLlC

•

/

~ J-PACIF
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Keep Up the PC Subscription Through JACL Membership

Carter signs solar bill
sponsored by Matsunaga
ensures early development and widespread use
of photv~laic
energy systerns. which use space-age
(;
technology to.convert s~ light directly mto electncl- i
ty," stated Matsunaga.
"Under the program. ~et
forth in this bill, electriCity
generated by the sun 's ,
rays will be in general
commercial use by 1988."
The bill commits the
Mark Tajima of the Pacific Asian Coalition presents Rep
Los Angeles
U.S. to a 10-year, $1.5 bil- Glenn Anderson (O-Calif) with the Special Services for
Though housed in a tem- lion research, develop- Groups Award .
ment and demonstration
porary setting, Mitsu! Ba~k
of California opened Its Llt- program in solar photovoltIe Tokyo branch N.ov. 1O .at taic technologies. It would
211 S San Pedro With a nbd bli
ft tal
bon-c~tig
witnessed by lead to the o~
ng 0 0
Washington
Followmg an award precivic and business dignitar- U.S. production of photoCongressman Glenn M.
sentation
by Mark Tajima,
ies. Masato Kaneko, branch voltai.c systems eac~
year Anderson (Calif. 3200
Washington
coordinator
manager, said the perm~for 10 years, advancmg the dist.) was presented the
for
PAC,
Anderson
said,
nent site will be planned In state of the technology and Special
Services
for
"the
large
number
of
Paciaccordance with eRA rede- achieving cost reductions Groups award by the Pacivelopment program.
#
through large scale pro- fic Asian Coalition for his fic Asian Americans residing in my home district
duction.
# work on behalf of Pacific gives me a welcome obliNationwide Directory· Foreign influences and Asian Americans. An- gation to work for bills like
BUSiness - Professional
I
d
derson cosponsored and the Internment Credit ProYour business card placed in
at co leges eye
testified. on behalf of legis- posal. We won on this efeach issue here 10: 25 weekS ~t
Los
Angeles
lation supported by the Co- fort and have lost on oth"
$25 per Ihree-tines. Nam~
In
Prompted by a report alition. The award was giv- ers.
larger type counts as two hn~
.
Each additional tine at $6 per line
that USC has established a en as part of the Special
"I look forward to workper 25·w~k
period.
.
Middle East Center being Services for Groups' 25th ing with the PAC and the
financed by multinational I Anniversary.
Special
Services
for
Anderson cosponsored
• Greater Los Angeles American coqx>rations doGroups organization during billions of dollars of HR 4440 a measure which
Asohi International Travel
1111
Olympic,
Los
Angeles
90015
business in Saudi Arab.ia, would p~ovide
medical aid ing the next Congress and
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys
hope we wi! have even
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Assemblyman Mel Levme to people now residing in more victories then"
#
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Hotel
(D-West LA.) said he the U.S. who suffer health
M;;-Vifw GARDENS i2~
~ .;~
would introduce le~aproblems resulting from
Flo~G:/eI2wid
' tion aimed at discouragmg the atomic bomb blasts in
- Mllr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 620-0808
attempts by foreign g?V- Hiroshima arxl Nagasaki
ernments to comprOInlSe during World War II.
Nisei Florist
Sweet Shops
In 328
the E
Heart
of
Li"le
Tokyo
the
acad.emic.
y
·
.
~
e
t
n
i
of
He
also
cosponsored
and
244 E. 1st 51
. 1st - 628-5606
d
628-4~5
Fred Moriguchi ~ber
: Telfor~
. Califorrua uruverslties an testified in favor of legis- Los Angeles. CA
2801
W.
Ball
Rd.
colleges.
lation
that
would
give
fedThe PAINT SHOPPE
(7 14) 995-6632
La Mancho Center, 1111 N. Harbon
Under his proposal, such eral employees pension Anaheim. CA
Fullerton. Co.
(714) 526-0116 institutions would be re- credit for time spent in inPacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Yamoto Travel Bureau
quired to publicly disclose ternment camps during
Gardena. CA
(213) 538-9389
321 E. 2nd St., #':JJ5 , L.A. 90012
the source arxl intent of World War II. This bill was
(213) 624-6021
118 Japanese Village Plaza
programs financed by for- recently signed into law by Los Angeles. CA
624"1681
• Watsonville, Calif.
if the President.
eign governments.
..................
......... ....,... ................. •
Washington

President Carter has
signed. into law the Solar
Photovoltaic Energy Research, Development and
Demonstration Act of
1978, sponsored by Sen.
Spark Matsunaga CD-Hawail).
"Enactment of this bill
.
.
MItSUI Bank opens
Little Tokyo office

Hard-to-get: 14% to 16-inch neck
30 & 31-inch sleeves

Nichi Bei Bussan
140 J~cbon

•

6.3%

San Francisco, Calif.

'Cherry Brand'
MUTU L UPPL

an om(> <;1
<;.1n Franu,co. alii
I OQO

• San Jose, Calif.
Edward T. Morioka , Realtor
3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus. 246-6606
Res. 371-0442
•

~.u-_

Complete ProShop-Reslourant& Lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525
Kinomoto Travel Service
Fronk Y. KinomOlo
605 S. Jackson St.
622-234.
Gold Key Real Estate , Inc .
Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres.
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
Beacon Travel Service, ltd 'George A. Koda, Owner
.2550 Beacon Ave. So.
325-584.

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

•

•

The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 11160611
944 -5444 I eve, Sun: 784-8517
Washington, D.C.
Mosaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates, Inc.
Consultants - Washington Mo"ers
900 - 17th SI NW, #520 / 296-4484

APPR.

c

LlC #201875
P RT & SUPPLIES

Japanese PhototypeseHing

-RepoJ,r' Our SpeCla/ty-

2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Three Generations
Experience

Shimatsu, Ogata
arid Kubota
Mortuary

MortuarY.l. lnc.

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

EDSATO
Servicing Los Angeles

NEW ADDRESS:

~

IG. . . .
PHOTOMART

Clm!'r.l ... PhnlO~rJp,c

Suppl,e\

.293-7000

,

733-0557 .

TOYl;~
318 Ea t First Street
Los Angele , Calif. 90012
626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
O\1MERCHL and OC! I PRI,\TI . G
Fngh hand Japanc\"

l~

EBJIl~3;/

JON TANAkA

•
•

628-7060

Weller St., Los Angeles 900]2

445 S. FIGUEROA ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90071

Y. CUFFOID TANAKA

m~ _at

•

STUDIO

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angele
622-3968

$1,000 MINIMUM

•

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repair·
Water Heaters. Garbage 01 posat
Furnaces

Appliance. - TV - Furniture

Taxable Income

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.

626-0441

Nisei Trading

Tax-Deferred Income

•

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012

. Established 1936

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Caljf. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

or

FUKUI

EIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Daily Interest - Highly Liquid - No Fee

(213) 629-5092

Nanka Printing •

Aloha Plumbing

Tax Free Income

-----------------~TIES\C

•

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

------------------

9%

•

Eagle Produce

$1,500 MINIMUM
I

•

•

No Risk - No Fee - No Probate

Seattle, Wash.

jnpeRtaL Lanes

CasuallY Insurance Assn.

Aiharo Ins. Agy., Aiharo-Omalsu-Kakita
250 E. 151 St. ................................................................... 626-9625
263-1109
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suile sao ......... 626-4393
Funakashi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd SI .........................................626-5275
Hirahala Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second SI .................. 628-1214 287-:~
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846Tom T. 110,595 N. Lincoln, Pasadena ........... .795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagala, 1497 Rotk Haven, Manlerey Park ... 268-4554
SIeve Nakaji 11964 Washinglon Place ............... 391-5931 837-9150
Solo Ins. Ag~ . , 366 E. 1st SI. ........................... ~29.:!5
.,26~

._-----------------

8. 75%

~

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

$5,000 MINIMUM

•

- COMPLm INSURANCE PROTECTION -

.,~

'AA' Rated Municipal Bonds ·

0

Since 1902

St., San Jose, Ca 95112

-- -- -~

"'L:;~apcmes

MIKAWAYA

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Reahor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724·64n

•

• Let us know the size you need (neck & sleeve lengths) .
and we'll send price and kind avallable.

PAC awards Anderson

t.,~

•

in fancy pattern & pastels

Name ................................................................................... .
Address ............................................................................... ..
City, State, ZIP ...................................................................... .
Tel: (Bus) .................................................. (Res.) .................... .

•
roYO PRINTING
300 So SolO Ihlm SI

'2I:1Ifl2R-81')3

I.H'i

~fl;

m.
90013

•

• -~.

. MOSHf MOSHI: by Jin Konomi

Friday, December 1,19781 PACIRC C~9
heard of his ~sing
away. ' ~ther
muSt ·· be . ·v ery
This is a long overdue many-would be pleased
tribute from his old col- to know he had an admirer
league. Some of his friends among the Issei
#

Long overdue tribute for Larry Tajiri
•

•

• Richmond, Ca.:
TIIE PICIURES of larry Tajiri in the JACL convention book show him as I
have always remembered
• him. Only he was five
years younger and 15
pounds lighter.
Since those far off days
of 1933 I have lived many
• lifetimes
and
passed
through scenes and events
which are oo.ly blurred
memories now. But I still
remember larry most
• vividly, for he and I were
colleagues, though briefly,
in the old Kashu Mainichi
of Los Angeles.
I was just beginning to
get the feel of life as a
newspapennan. It had
seemed so glamorous and
exciting from the perspective of a Master of Arts in
• literature washing spinach
and polishing apples in a
produce market, but the
reality was far different.
Still there was that crush• ing depression on, and this
was my first intellectual
professional job, and I was
eager to make good. I suspect Sei Fujii, publisher• owner, never had a more
willing slave.

•

•

•

•

•

My duties consisted of
transcribing the shortwave Romaji dispatches
from the Domei and Godo
agencies, the two still private presses of Japan, taken down in large, frantically scrawlal hand by
Fred Mittwer, a brother-inlaw of Joe Oyama; writing
and rewriting the local and
downtown news; and reading the galleys for typos.
When the pressses started
to run, it was time for the
others-there were four or
five beside myself on the
Japanese staff-to lean
back on their swivel chairs
and put their feet on their
desks, but I had still another chore: writing a column
for the next day.
(It must have seemed an un·
mitigated conceit for a rank
on such an
greenhorn to ~
assignment- which the other
veterans apparently shied from
- and actually it was. I take this
opportunity to apologize to my
readers, if they are still around,
for all the brash, priggish, halfbaked pontificatioos I must have
spouted off, for I still wince to
think about it.)

fell to my lot to translate
orally for Larry some of
the more significant seeming news from the Japanese agencies.
In my mind's eyes I can
still see him as he sat at his
typewriter desk, facing me
with that faint half smile
on his face, his two index
fingers poised over the
keys. Half way through my
first sentence his fingers
would start to fly, like the
hooves of the lead horse in
a trotting race. A few seconds after I finished 'my
delivery the item was completed. He typed with his
two fingers faster than I
could with my five.
It was the most awesome, uncanny display of
the intellectual power in a
youth twelve years my
junior. It used to make me
feel immature by comparison.
But that was not all. He
was the one man editorial
staff of the English section
and he performed all the
other routine chores, too.
Altogether his was an
astounding performance.
A sort of ideological and
semantic rapport developed between us. I am sorry I never commended
him on his brilliance, for
somehow I felt it would
show me up as a bit condescending. I was not too

many years older than he.
When the flat presses
started to shake the whole
building, someone always
brought up a few copies of
the first run. The first
items I examined were
Larry's renditions of the
Japanese news. And there
they were, tmder smart
captions and in flawless
style, all the important
points in proper sequence
and all the irrelevancies
tactfully deleted. To read
them was such a sheer
pleasure I used to look forward to the daily session
with him.
But my association with
him was all too brief. For I
left the Kashu Mainichi in
January the next year.

WlTIf THE SURE instinct for survival developed over the years of
knocking about and tackling anything that came my
way, I had found several
eateries on Main Street
which offered soup, entree
- ~sualy
boiled beef, pork
sausage, or meat pattycole slaw, carmed peas or
beans, bread, coffee and
bread pudding for 15
cents.
At Chitose on the periphery of Little Tokyo,
broiled mackerel or arani
(fish trimmings cooked in
soy sauce. Very delicious

and nothing to sniff at. Try
it some time) for 25 cents.
Still you could not live for
$50 a month. When the rival
paper, the Rafu Shim po,
made me a better offer, I
jumped at the chance.
I do not remember seeing Larry again. Years afteIWard I was thrilled to
hear, by the tidings of the
wind, that he was with Bill
Hosokawa on the Denver
Post. I wanted to write him
a note of congratulations,
but I never got around to
doing so. Then, again, by
the tidings of the wind, I

IntrodUcing ...

"Chibi-Chan" T-Shirts
BY AYAKO
Popular in the Bay Area ... now available for all of USA

$5.95

Buddhist parents
in D.C. start school

posta~e

SIZES:
XS (2-4),

includes

&
handling

S (6-8),

washington
Basics of Buddhism will
be taught to youngsters
every secooo and fourth
Sundays at the home of
various parents starting
Jan. 14 with Ken Nakamura as' coordinator of the
local Sangha Dharma
School. Approximately 16
children, between 4 and 16
years of age, comprise
the school. Others on the
committee ioclude:

(Calif.
resident add
6% Sales Taxl

M (10-12),
L (14-16)

Send

Check or
Money Order ............- - - - -.........
(Note: Recommend buying one size larger)

NIeHI BEl BUSSAN

Since 1902

140 Jackson St., San Jose, CA 95112
Indicate size & quantity desired _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _
_ __ _
_____ _
Address

__________ _

City. State. ZIP _ _

_

_

Norman Kondo, Lillian Oye.
Nori Nakamura, Shigeki Sugiya·
rna, curriculum ; Ruby Fujiwara.
sec·treas; and Mitsu Y Carl, cor
sec· pub.

HOLIDAY ISSUE DEADLINE
Final Closing-Dec. 7

Excellence
BILL Y AMASHIRO
20 Years

TATS KU~HIDA,

CLU
19 Years

TAKOGINO
10 Years

In the life insurance industry there are several standards by
which excellence of performance is measured; one is the National
Quality Award, presented annually by the National Association of
Life Underwriters and the Life Insurance Marketing and Research
Association.
The life underwriter who earns the Award has demonstrated a
professional competence of the highest order and a profound dedica·
tion to the principles of life insurance.
We are very proud to be associated with these members of the
Wilshire agency who have earned the Award this year.

"The Private War of Dr. Yamada" is lyrical in its appreciation of the finer points of Japanese culture ... I predict
this book will soon be considered a classic among World
War II novels. It is certainly heading for a lasting reputation.
-Kevin Starr, San Francisco Examiner

Mr. Ruttle has painted his character clearly and with sensitivity ... A very believable and moving account of are
man's struggle with the many painful dilemmas brought on
by war.
-Daniel K. Inouye, United States Senator
The Japanese are no longer the enemy. Still it is good
thet 3PY to learn about the thoughts, fears and hopes of are
of them-a very decent human being-by examining the
entries in his private diary. For this reason .. Lee Ruttle's
book deserves to be a successful one.
-Bill Hosokawa

Between these chores it

Ruttle makes Dr. Yamada totally believable ... Japanese soldiers in this book are not "the faceless enemy".
but human beings, brave and terrified ... This is an impressive book.

Be a PC Ad-Watcher
An American General Company

-William Hogan, San Francisco Chronicle.

Wilshire Agency
3250 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 1502
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Telephone: (213) 388-9631
Today's Classic looks
for Women & Men
Call for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VUIase Plaza Mall

Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu. Prop

ARNOLD MAEDA, CLU
6 Years
Richard Takata, Manager
Tats Kushida. CLU, Associate Manager

FRANK OHKA W A
10 YEARS

-~
Pacific Citizen, Am 3fI7
355 E. 1st St, Los Angeles,

ca 90012

Please send me ...... . . copies of Lee RuttJe's
" The Private War of Dr. Yamada" (clothbound.
$9.50 each postpaid).
Name
Address
City State. ZtP
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pc's people

• Business

Seminary appointment focuses
on Pacific-Asian Americans

Alameda JACLer Dr. Roland
Kadooaga ha moved his optometric practice and Jomed the
staff of Dr. Ernest . Takahashi
as partner at 3310 Grand Ave ..
Oakland. Kadonaga. who has
been practici ng the past 30 year
in East Oakland. is a 1946 graduate of UC School of Optometry.
Takahas hi is a longtime Berkeley J ACLer.
Etsuko Tanabe is assistant
vice president in the Asia-Pacific/Middle East D ivision of Wells
Fargo Ba nk's internationa l banking g roup. San Francisco. She
joined the Bank in 19 2 with five
years' trad ing and securi ties experience . .. California First
Ba nk has named Wilfred Y. Tanimatsu as assistant vice preside nt of the Gardena office . A nati ve of Hawaii, he lives in Torrance with his wife Gladys and
two children. Tanimats u was
graduated from em Los Angele s in 1969 and joined CFB's Los
Angeles office.
Tomoharu Kita was named Japan Air Lines southwestern regional manager. succeeding Toshio Kondo. who returned to Tokyo.

BertBey, Calif.
The Pacific School of Religion elected Roy 1. Sano,
47, to a full-t:iIre faculty p0sition as associate professor of theology and Pacific
and Asian American ministries, it was announced
Sept. 19 by Dr. John von
Rohr, interim PSR president.
Sano becanes the first
seminary professor in the
history of treological education with a txrrticular focus on Pacifi: and Asian
American ministries, it
was pointed rut. He had
been a visiting professor
since 1975 am also served
as director of the Pacific
and Asian American Center for Theol~
and Strategies (PACI'S), at PSR
The Brawley-born Nisei
is an ordained minister in
the United Methodist
Church, served pastorates
in New York City, Santa
Maria, El Moote, Loomis
and Los Angeles and was
chaplain and assistant pr0fessor of religion at Mills
College between 19691976. He is a graduate of
UCLA, Union Theological
Seminary, Gnrluate Theological Union and Claremont Graduate School. He
is married to the former
Kathleen Thcmas and has
three children

• Courtroom

Dr. Roy I. Sana

ter. A graduate ofUC Da vis, tbe
HoUywood JACl.er received his
law degree from Loyola University. He is a carrlidate for the
Master of Public Administration
degree from UOC this winter.
HonQlulu attorney Melvin Masucla is the new executive di rector of the Legal Aid Soc iety of
Hawaii. Masuda. 35. is a graduate of Princeton Uni versity and
Yale Law School ; was editor of
t he Hawaii Bar News; and preside nt of the Yoong Laywers
group of the Hawaii Bar Assn.
He was also a White House Fellow and most recEntly was counsel in the legislative audi tor's office and taught part-time at the
Uni v. of Hawa ii Uiw School.

•

·

Southern California

• Sports
Del ShigemalsU, a sophomore from Kauai , is a starting tackle on the Univ. of Nevada Las Vegas football
team. He is 6 ft.4 and 240
lbs.
REALTOR

Jorce N8jita has been appointed dIrector of the University of
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Hawaii Industrial Research Cen478-8355, 477-2645
ter. The first woman to head the
center, she has been a researcher there for 20 years. One of its
Co mplete Home
future projects, N2;ita said,'will
be a s~d
y of the relationship of
~
Furnishings
c.olIectl,:,e bargaining, affirmative action and the merit principle in the public sector. She is
considered one of the state's
151 20 S. W estern Ave.
foremost authorities on coUecJ ~a rden
a
324-6444, 321-21 23
tive bargaining.

EQuat OpportUnity Employer M 'f
APT FOR RENT Ore bedroom apt Gardena
$210 per monlh Adults.no pelS. secUrity poot
slo e relrlg 13605 S Vermon ApI 33 Garde~J?
- 1208
or (2E~i

.a\~

CHIYO'S

4 UNITS- San Gabrel Valley S16 7 000
There is a S115 000 loan commitment on these
new 4 untls RB Realty Ask lor Carmen 01
Emma f213) 287-8960 or 443-7826

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
29t'J W. BaD Road
Anaheim, Calif. ~
(714) 995-2432

Three blocks from beach (213) 287-8960 or

283-5541

(um mer" ,ll & Indu tnal
A ,,·conciilioni ng & Relrigerall on
Contractor

Pacific Northwest
This is a special ore-ol...a-kindproperty WIth
creek. old hlsloocal barn. woOded aM second
growth limber lis custom splil-Ievel home leatures 2 kilchens walk-Vl freezer wei-bar &
Slools master bedroom suteWith VIew buill-tn
vacuum syslem-and 200 ACRES FENCED
with a "Wallon's Mounlarl" and deer Can be
yours for tJ65 000 Call Duane SOlO all503)
390-3337 or IS03)39().OI56 eves

li e. # 20886.1 C-20·38

SAM REIBOW CO.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
hpeflenced Since 1939

MARUKYO

, I.
f

STAR REALTY

4660 Portland Ad NE, Suite 6
Salem, Ore 97303

Kimono Store

l~
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Junior ManagEment Trainee
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Please send ....... COpies ot the Hosokawa book. ··Nisei· (Japanese edibon)
althe special price of $18 postpaid to readers ot the Pacific Citizen.

tor $ .....................

•

~."

•

624-2821

. . . . . . . . ..,..)
~

~

i

~

!!

"'!! I-Iawa, f

.POL YNESIAN ROOM

(D tnne r & Cocktai ls· Ftoo r how)

- COCKTAIL LO UNG E

S

~

Lunch-11 :00 to 2:30
Dinner-4:30 tJ 9:00
~

~ i12=T~Q)&:*\.'I-!>

..

~

OPEN EVERY DAY
LundtlOll 11 :30 - 2:00
Olnnl' 5:00 - 11:011
SUM" 12:00 . 11:011

i

~ 1267 W. Temple f
(~)

~

Los Angeles

~

624-0820 ................ t~
, ...... ..,...........................
~

~

•

Entertatnment

~
JAPANESE ~
~ RESTAURANT i
~ Fine Japanese Food • low Prices ~
J
Onenlal Mood • P'ersonaJity
J
~
FREE PARKING
i

*_

••

•

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
714 531 -1232

Form tor Hosokawa Book. ··Nisei"· (Japan ese Edition)

Pacific Citizen , 355 E. 1st St. , Am 307
Los Angeles, Ca 90012

Enclosed check to "Pacific Citizen"

~ · MA~TSU

i

(Special Price of $18 Includes Postage)
. e~

•

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif_

~ .

Ord

•

College. Business o rilJ
~1.
wUh sleady growth
company. good benefits. mporter and 'MIolesale Dislrlbutor - Gills and Ceramlcware Prefer
some Japanese language iIldtor background
Send resume 10 Olagiri Mertaltile Co . Inc .. 20
Hanes Dr .• Wayne N J 07470

. M .. LOYM.NT

~ht.l:=Q)

~i',

•

NeviYOft(

OtanI Hotel &
Ganlen-Arcade 11
110 S. LoeAngela

,tl'

¥3,600
I) 'IJ B*ma;~
l: 13:fJ t., -C, -..: ill: t !J: t.t
~ \., ·HiErA' l;::)It t ~ "C .t -) ~ ji\~
t.:o

~.*HQ)7;l9'IJA,!"

•

Oregon Property

Sam J. Umemoto

r. . . .

;l

•

FOR RENT- 265 Realands. Playa Del Rey

NEW OPENING DA ILY

~ .Ii"

•

SI 250 pel monlh 3 bd 2 balhs view of bay

..........
620~

•

__

MONTEREY PARK lobed room house Walk
to shoppmg and lranspor!alion IMler arwous
for an olfer 72.500 Herber! H~k,"s
(213)
289-8891
PALOS VERDES-3 Bedroom house TVwo
balhs Living room double garage Above smog
line. Close 10 elemenlaIy and high school Ca ll
t213) 375-0117

V~MTO

1l1J

•

90012

........
e*A5:f:JJ
t:)~.*

Tai
Hong
RESTAURANT

Ship books to :

roc", A uthenllC c.nro~

Name:

CWSlftC

Famous Fan... ly Sc)'" D,nnrrs

Address :
City :

,.

•

SECRETARY
Tax Department 01 NatIOnal Compan HQ
near Los Angeles Allport see s above
average secretary Salary S18 000 plus per
year Typing 70 per minute. shortmnd
110 Excellent worlmg conditions and
benefits Immediate ha1d wri tten replyenclOSing resume reQuested Box T. PacifIC
Citizen 355 E 1st SI. Los Angeles -tA

George Nagata
Realty

• Education

Nisei Joe Hiroshi Negoro, a
Vancouver fisherman. was fined • Press Row
Tourists from Japan are sight$1 ,000 by a U.S. Court for operating a Canadian Fishing Co. seeing and shopping around Caliboat in U.S. waters in Juan de fornia without guides. thanks to
Fuca Strait. The fine and loss of a shopper publications all in Niweek's fishing suffered by Ne- hongo. the "Gateway USA". pubgoro contrasts with $SOO penal- lished by Hirolarm Yokoyama.
ties and swift court appear- 39. of Los Angeles-now in its
ances U.S. fishermen caught sixth year. Press run is about
operating illegally in Canadian 17,000. He began his publishing
waters I,1sually experience. Fed- stint about a decade ago with Literal fisheries dept sources sug- tle Tokyo magazine for the kaigested a look at unequal penal- sha-shosha segment. . . . Unda
ties levied against U.S. and Ca- Marl Taira, 21, journalism senior
nadian fishing violators is need- at Univ. of Hawaii and weekend
anchor of KITV (ABC) Honolulu.
ed.
Gov. Brown appointed James won the $2,500 Sigma Delta Chi
Sing Yip. 54. to fllJ a vacancy on Foundation Award named forth.e
the Los Angeles municipal late Bernard Kilgore, Wall Street
bench. A mechanical engineer in Journal president. The national
the aircraft industry before be- award recognizes journalism excoming an attorney, he special- cellence by a student.
ized in civil law.
John K.c. Mab, formerly of • Religion
The Rev. Dr. Hiroshi Kondo.
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley's Office and United Way, Inc. coordinator of pastoral counselhas opened his law offices in the ing services at Berkeley's HerMemorial Hospital, wa~
apLos Angeles World Trade Cen- rjc~_

Sano has written scores
of articles for periodicals
and authored a study book,
"You Can Be Set Free", and
lectured to clrurch groups
worldwide. His recent
overseas trip took him to
nine countries in East Asia
and the Pacific.
Pacific School of Religion, founded in 1866, is the
oldest theological seminary in the west and related
to the Unitoo Methodist
Church, the O1ristian
Church
(Disciples
of
Christ) and the United
Church of Christ. Currently, some 200 students from
40 states and foreign countries are enroned.
#

Classified

pointed part-time dll"ector ot the
newly-formed Japanese Amencan Christian Center by the No.
Calif
Japanese
Christian
Church Federation. He was introduced No\' 5 at the Pme
United Methodist Chuch.

State

CoctdaIIs till 21>0 • .m.
Banquet Fd1Ies 10:00 a.m.-l1.(10 p.m

ZIP

Gift Lists Welcome at /he Same SpecIaJ Price

~=

845

No. Broadway, L

. A.~1052

•
•
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OTHER UCHIDA BOOKS ALSO

NC-WNDC

JACP offers 'Journey Home'
•

•
•

San Mateo, Ca.
JACP, Inc., in cooperation with author Yoshiko
Uchida i offering 100
autographed ropies of her
new
children s
book,
"Journey Home," the equel to "Jowney To Topaz". This book continues
the story of 12-year-old Yu-

ki and her parents follow- into a tragic episode of Niei history.
ing their release from Topaz, one of many concenJACP, Inc. currently
tration camps in y. hich all
carries
eight of Ms. Uchiwest coast Japanese were
da's
outstanding
books inimprisoned during World
cluding.
War II.
This wann and authentic
" The Birthday Vi itor". " The
story for children 9-12, Roo ter V. ho Under tood Japagi es a sensiti e glimp e ne e" , "Magic Listening Cap,
more folk tales from Japan " ,
"The Dancing Kenle, and Other
Folk Tale ", "The Promi ed
Year" . "Samurai of Gold Hill " ,
and " Journey to Topaz".

•
Senshin Dana Guild
•

Cookbook No.2
"SHARING OUR FAVORITES"
Nearly 400 recipes- Some Old,

•

and many new favorites .

$5,00 Includes Postage

•

Orders for the "Journey
Home" will be gift
wrapped and shipped with
card enclosed as instructed at $7.95 plus 48¢ tax for
California residents and
60¢ for shipping and handling. Orders should be ad, dressed to:
JACP, Inc., Box 367, San Mateo. CA 94401. (Bookstore i located at 414 E. Third Ave., San
Mateo-telephone (415) 3439408; open Tuesday-Saturday
10:30 a.m to 5 p.m.)
#

Senshin Dana Guild

•

Continued from Page 6

1336 W . 36th Place

Los Angeles, Ca. 90007

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II

•

populJr (o}~b
publo,hed hy Ihe

Lo

, ' n~

now hd~

Yoshiko Uchida

.l

wquel E.sl·W.,1 fl .vor
II. TI", beJuhlul 331 poge
.rlver .n d black co~
b ok
wl lh "II new reCIpes dnd
menu su~a:e

•

l luns

for your

Holiday Giving

Wi ll

«Impl,men l hsl-Wesl
flo vo rs I. Ihc n" gon. 1 202
JIJge ,,,ukbook O rder
now Bnlh cookbooks
Me Jvollable.

A story of twelve-yeor-old Yuki ond her porenls following their re leose from Topoz ond return to Berkeley, CA. A moving sequel 10
JOURNEY TO TOPAZ , Ihe oword-winning book for children 9-12 .
I (l m enduslng
cople~

_

m~

Cost: $7.95

' dUll,llIon lur

[ · W I, $ 4 SO -S, p"~
copIes E·W II, 57 un. S I JIll IJ~C

.Inti h"ndlon); $; 2> c."h - and h"ndlo~
SIl Oil ("lCh - TOT ·\l cndn. ed S _ _

•

-"'jAcP,INC:BOX367S;Me~

, C;9401-

--------- -

Cltv Slale. ZIP
PI ase m.kc (hec
~ < pJYJb le 10 .
eSl Los Angel"s ) L uXI Jbry
14 )1 rmatOSI ve Los ngclcs. La 9OO2S

_

C ity . Slote , ZIP _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Hol idoy wrop

Cord signed - -- -- - - - --

-

Moke Checks poyoble 10 JACP, INC. Totol omounl enclosed $ - -

MATSURI : FESTIVAL explores how
5 celebrations evolved from historic to
modern day Japan and how they are
celebrated by Japanese Americans.
Activities relating to the festivals are
found at the end of each section. They
range from origami, cooking, folkdancing, to simple sculpturing, woodworking and sewing.

MATSURI:FESTIVAL

$7.50

(Amount)
copies (Calif. resident, include 6% tax)
(BART District resident, 6 lh%)
Shipping, $.50 for 1st book, $.25 each add'l
Total Amount Total amount enclosed
Nrune __________________________
Address _____________________________

*
*
*
*
*

OSHOGATSU
HINAMATSURI
TANGO NO SEKKU
TANABAT
OBON

Cookbooks by Kay Shimizu

ADDRESS CORRECTED

~

Order from Shinizu, P ,0, Box

.................. ~
".r~'+

.................................................................. ~

is price list effective Aug . 1. 1978)

Books from PC
The Bamboo People: The Law and Japanese Americans, by Frank
Chuman . L~al
and legislative history of the Japanese in
America. A must" for every collection.
D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid.
Japanese American Sto!'Y., by Budd Fukei. A good taste of the
history and cultural hentage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls JACL's role during Evacuation.
D Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid .
They Called Her Tokyo Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented story of
a WW2 legend oy a Pacific war correspondent who stayed
with the story to its unimagined culmination.
D Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
the Japanese in America, 18f>q-1 qf,q.
D Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. C Softcover, 54.70 po tpaid.
Rulemakers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen . An
inside look at the most powerful committee in the Hou e of
Representatives, based on Spark's 1O-year experience in that
committee. /The Senator has autographed a limited supply
for PC readers.l
C Hardcover, 57.70 postpaid.
Camp" Block 211 . by Jack Mat uoka. Dai l life in internment camp
at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid .
Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
D Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid .
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
D Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid .
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By '{isual
Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Frankl,in Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. D Softcover, $15.70 postpaid.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn . Shocking e:cpose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto ~ecrt
archives.
.
D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.

o

Nome (Pleose Pri" I)_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Name
Iree

.60 shcpping (20c for 2nd bookl . 48 lox for CA residents

Taketa
vice-govemor.
lmai secretary. Terui treasurer and George Baba of
Stockton as 1000 Club
chailTnan.
#

Cooking whh Eleotk: Mushrooms (Shwtake Oyster MalSutake. Enoludake Wood
Ear & Common Mushrooms) Beaubful color sp,ral bound
NEW 56 00ppd
Asian Flavors. Eller po ~ ar baSIC text 221 pp Taste-tested Japanese & Chinese
recipes IIlustral()ns
S9 25ppd
Gourmet Wok Cookng. DynamIC color Oller 50000 to pont Easy to use S4 25ppd
Japanese Foods torHealth. DramallC color photos New Ideas
S5.00ppd
Weight Control with Asilln Foods.Onglnai woodcuts . 92 pp Bnght orangeI~t
green cover lo-Cal reCIpes
S5 00ppd
Asian Cookbook for Jrs & Beginners, Color plates ~Iu s . sImple rectpes 59 25ppd

Tokyo

The Japan Tobacco and
Salt
Museum
recently
opened in the Shibuya ward
of Tokyo, culminating a 20year project by the government corporation. It is the
fifth museum of its kind in
the world; the others being
located in the U.S., West
Germany, France and Sweden.

BY

'Ie, I AU

t\UXIItJf}

Japan opens world's
5th museum on tobacco

JOURNEY HOME

\ e,1

The board then met to
elect Takeshita governor,

Dr. Tom Taketa (SJo), Ozzie
Imai (Lodi), Don Ito (Sac ), Ich
Nishida (Eden) and Nori Tashima (Liv-M); One-Year-Paula
Mitsunaga (Marin); Holdover-

JACP, tIIC, offers
autographed copies of

(J,I·Wesl Fl., orS Ihe
C\t:f

crimination suit against
Washington State University received $500 from
the district in support of
the campaign to have
Asian American studies
fully scheduled there. Vote
was 12 to 11.
The new txxlrd members elected to two-year
terms are:

Wallace Terui <Fremont), John
Tateishi (Marin ), Dr. Ron Mayeda (SJo) and Ben Takeshita (Contra Costa).

Sachie: A Da~ter
of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
p<:?rtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form.
D Softcover, $4.70, postpaid.
The Private War of Dr, Yamada, by Lee Ruttle. A World War II
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of his men.
D $9.50 postpaid.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa' s
" Nisei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers to U .S. and
friends in Japan. Library edition.
D $18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
RECENT ARRIVALS
Jim Yoshida no Futatsu no Sokoku (Japanese edition of " Two
Worlds of Jim Yoshida") by Jim Yoshida with Bill
Hosokawa, trans. Yukio Morita. The incredible story of a
Nisei stranded in Japan during World War II . (The English
version i out-of-print.)
D $6.00 postpaid.
Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's
Concentration Camps . Edited by Michi Weglyn and Betty
E. Mit on. The internment story 01 Japanese American
evacuees is illuminated in a fre h and unusual way.
D $3 .60 po tpaid . Remainder of donation lor
"Hibakusha" .
Thirty-Five Years in t~
Frying Pan, by B.ill Ho soka~,:
...
Selections from hi popular column In The PaCifiC CItIzen
with new background material and a running commentary.
D $10.95. (Postage is on the PC on thl book.>
AND ONE RECORD
Yokohama, California, (Bamboo Album ), Song about. written
and sung by Asian Americans.
.
0$4.50 postpaid ($3.95 ca h & carry at PC Offtce.)

City ________________ State _ _ _ __
Zip ____

Postal Insurance Extra

Send to:

Address

o up to $15: 50e

PC will ,"sure all orders over $50,
0 up to $50 8se

Name

Heian International Publishing Co.
P.O, Box 2402
South San Francisco, CA 94080

CJtv Slate. ZIP

PaCIfic CiIIzen. 355 E 1st St Ftn ':YJ7,1.DI Arq/JJIfIa', Ca. 90012
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Osaka tourist spot
going bankrupt

NISEI IN JAPAN: Barry Saiki

Osaka

A Visit to Narita
Tokyo:
It is thought-shattering
to have to meet someone at
Narita, because 65 km (40
miles) is a long distance on
Japanese highways. In
spite of reservations, I
made the trip the other day
in the best of circumstances and for the finest of
reasons.
I went to welcome Miss
Elizabeth Humbargar and
Dr. James Tanaka to Japan.
Taking no chances, I got to
Narita about an hour before the arrival of the plane.
This gave meample time to
browse through the departure area of both wings,
eachlrgnouf~

dozen basketball courts.
The two exits from the
customs area to the waiting room were about 30
yards apart. Itwas difficult
to keep my eyes on both exits. Fortunately, the thin
crowd made the task easier
and the two came out of the
exit normally used by foreigners.
As they spotted me waiting near the exit, I casually
remarked, "Well, you both
look great. Let's get your
baggage into the Rolls
Royce I came an."
"You must !:>e kidding.
We're just glad that we
found a friendly, familiar
face waiting for us," said
Miss Humbargar. Dr. Tanaka simply grinned, think~g
that I was merely jokmg.
A few minutes later, the
paging service brought the
car to the loading area. It
was a Rolls Royce, furnished by the New Otani
Hotel through courtesy of
Mas Kono, an executive director of the hotel and former president of Japan
Travel Bureau Intemation-

•

al.
Being Sunday, the traffic
was relatively light and the
plush car transported us to
the hotel in less than one
hour. Even the earlier trip
going to Narita took about
one hour, because when we
reached the checkpoint,
the guards checked the
driver's identification and
waved me on. I had come
prepared with my passport and a short speech in
order to justify my desire
to meet the visitors from
the United States. Evidently, a passenger on a Rolls
Royce was above reproach.
SO NOW, I revise my
original vow about not
meeting anyone at Narita
The exception is if it is a
Sunday and ifIhave a Rolls
Royce available.
For the hoi polloi, I still
recommend
incoming
tourists use the arrival escort service. By this arrangement, 't he travel
agency sets up an arrival
package that takes you
from Narita to the downtown Tokyo terminal at Hakozaki, and then escorts
you to your hotel. This
package is reasonable and
ensures a safe am val on
the first day. After that,
your friends or relatives
can take over.
Narita as an airport has
wonderful facilities-too
bad it was built so far away
in an area where the local
population still has strong
objections about its existence. With only one runway, the airport will have to
be expanded to make it suitable for crosswinds and increasing traffic, and this
will mean a continuing controvetsy at Narita for some
years to come.
#

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

Tsutenkaku Tower. a 334ft. tourist landmark in the
southern part of the city
built in 1956. has been losing
money and its owners are
asking the city to take over
the operation. Of all the
viewing towers in the country. Tsutenkaku is the only
one under private management.

'

$

Japan tobacco sales
Tokyo

Yoshida with his collection .

JACL 1979 travel
program being set

'Black Ship' museum contains
over 10:000 items on Perry trip
KashiwcmOO, Niigata
A private museum
boasting the largest collection of "Black Ship" material in Japan was opened by
Naota Yoshida,65, in a tw<r
story warehoose at the
back of his drapery shop
which was founded in
1842.
Some 10,000 historical
items concerning the Japan visit of four American
Black Ships commanded
by Comm. Perry in 1853
are on display. They include block prints, picture
books, glassware ~d
arti-

•

•

1978 Travel Program

•

•

•

Sponsored by National JACL For Its Members Only
ONLY ONE GROUP FLIGHT TO JAPAN OPEN
Group 24-San Francisco Dec. 2Q-Jan. 9
Via JAL 747/GA70 : Round Trip Fare $651'

•

ORIENTAT10N MEETINGS
None Scheduled In December

Most AppreCiated
Omiyage in Japan

WATOI FOR THE 1979 TRAVEL SCHEDULE
~ the PC Holiday Issue, Dec. 22-29
GENERAL INFORMATION
• Air fare (elf Aug 1. 19n) Includes round trip. $3 alrport departure tax, and $20
.JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seats same price on any flight: infants 2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare. / •• Charter price includes round trip
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passengers. All hi,.., dI,", times aublect to change. If there are any ~stion
regarding the Nat'l JACL Travel Committee policies or decisions. write or call Yuki
Fuch!gami, N...afl JACL Hq. 1765 Sutter, San Francisco, Ca 94 115 (41)-921 ·S22SJ

.
PREMIUM QUAUTY STEAKS I Packed In Blue Ice Box :
-

-------------....-------------------------------------

Sib

16 pes

4000

NEW YORK CUT

Sib

10 pes

4000

National JACL Travel

NEW YORK CUT

4 Ib

8 pes

3200

1765 Sutter St., San FrancIsco, Calif. 94115

2800

TOP SIRLOIN

4 Ib

11 pes

BEEF JERKY

91. 2 0z

Vacuum Pack

800

BEEF JERKY

50z

Vacuum Pack

4.50

Acomo USA,

Mail to any JACL-authorizect travel agent, or to:

Send me Information regarding the 1979
Nan JACL Flights. espeCially Group #
Name ______________~-

312 E. 1st St, Rm. 309,
Los Angeles, Ca 90012: (213) 629-1271, 283-9905 (eve)

AddffiSS, ____________________________________

Certified by Ihe U.S.DA for easy clearance Ihrough Japanese Cusloms. Delivery 10
Los Angeles International Airport at Check-in counler on departure dale. Please orda"
by phone at leasl a week before departure.

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN

r-~

.Day Phone_____________,Chapter _____________
rn
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WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS

* 12 cuts of specially selected Filet M'9non steaks 4 .5 Ibs net WI
* 10 cuts of specIally selected New York steaks Sibs net WI
*

Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed In our reusable styrofoam cooler · WIth blue lee.
SIX 13 oz roll of San Francisco's fdvonte hOTS d'oeuvres in a
handsome ea y caTTy package
Both cer1lfied by the U 5 D A to ~I
dear Japanese customs
Ask about our servIces from Hawaii

*

*

~

ORlIZ"~'M

. I"

690 Market St • Suite 320
San Francisco. CA 94104

Phone

\4 15) 391 4111
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City. State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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ReqUIres mInimum of 4 year
Ignlflcant xpenence recrUIting
hIgh tec hnology engineers and scientis t Should have thorough
knowl dg
of EEO/ AA Ipgal ft>CllllT mpn t
D pgrpp or
E"'llilvalpnt [lr('f rr!'d

•

• Information Coupon

FILET MIGNON

TECHNICAL
RECRUITER

BOXA
Pacific Citizen
355 . Fir t St. . Room 307
Los Angele • CA 90012

•

San Francisco
The 1979 National JACL
travel program will be
published in the Holiday
Issue of the Pacific Citizen.
it was announced by travel
coordinator Yuki Fuchigami this week.
' The travel committee,
A tile block print showing . chaired by Hmry Sakai, is
the portrait of Commodore scheduled to meet Dec. 2 to
Perry.
firm the progrnrn.
II

facts.
Yoshida said his father
had collected historical
documents when he was a
student at Tokyo more
than 70 years ago. Since inheriting the collection, he
has received an increasing
number of requests from
scholars, writers and artists for the loan of items.
The four American ships
visited Uraga, then a tiny
fishing village near Yokusuka, to ask the Tokugawa
Shogunate to end its isolationist policy and open its
doors to foreign countries.

Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
Salome for your overseas friends/relatives

work111q pnV\1 "nnwnl
out - tanding hpn('ht
nm1lwlll,\I' >",1,11\ I n ,l tC'd n('ar th<' 1 0 A ng<,1 - A irport

Tobacco sales in August
dropped by 0.2 per cent from
- the same month last year. the
first decrease since 1956
when the Japan Tobacco and
Salt Public Corp. started
~
compiling statistics.

A bamboo cross.

111 Japanese Village Plaza Moll
Los Angeles , Calif. 900 12
(213) 680-3288
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